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LEGISLATURE SPENT
WEEK OE UNUSUAL
ACTIVITY

Msrnbers Are Getting
Down to Work and Next
Wttk Promises
.Many Things.

Ths

unanimous
consent of introducing
losolution providing that no bill be STORH SWEPT COUNTRY
ordered translated unless requested by
a member, so as to save unnecessary
expense. The resolution was adoptFROM THE ROCKIES
ed. The Council then took a recess
that the finance committee might
bold a session. Upon reconvening at
4 o'clock and hearing
a report from
TO ATLANTIC
Chairman Hanley of the committee
as to progress made, it adjourned until Monday afternoon.
Ilusy Iny In House.
Although the House members have Great Damage by High Wind.
not hurt themselves by work so far,
Heavy Snow and Intense
thtir record is not a bad one. When
in session they do not waste time for
Cold Yesterday and
during the morning session yesterday
of an hour and a half, they broke all
Today.
tally records thus far. Twenty-fiv- e
new bills wer Introduced, six petitions and one joint resolution. The
business of the House in detail folNEW
GETS
lows:
All members responded to the roll
call after Speaker Miera had called
the House to order.
FULLJFORCE OF WiND
The following petitions were

from fa'llng wire poles, an endless
'numhir of which were levelled by the

OPTION

Bill
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today for Oklahoma.

WILL

The inmates

RAISE cheered loudly as tho train started,

unprecedented gale. The storm has
tvldciuly spent its force.
Shipping Is Damaged.
LARGE ACREAGE
New York, Jan. 30. The famous
Scotia."1.
lightship, anchored oft the
Highlands of Navesink and marking
the cut.ance to New York harbor,
Of
wne run into And damaged
by a
schooner during the heavy storm today. The lightship called for Imnu-dla- te
ussh lance and the revenue cutter M li:uk. lying at anchor off Business Men Are Also Inter,
Tompkins, llle, Staten Island, ran
ested and Will Try to
down the bay under full hea--i
of
(tea in. Information of the collision
Alake Experiment
nas sent to the office of the United
'virehvs Telegraph company In this
a Success.
ci'.y b the wireless operator on board
tie eteamer A'aphoe, whl h
in
'
was crming Into port The Araphoo
wrni T..orgslde the lightship. Soon HOLLY COMPANY
aftiT tre collision Hit snow ceased
an I
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seeming happy for the change. Sixteen women convicts were among
them.
Tho removal of tho prisoners from
the Kansas state prison grew out of
an official Investigation mndo by Miss
Kate Barnard, superintendent
of
prisons and charities of Oklahoma,
who charged that the Oklahoma con
victs wero being cruelly treated. The
charges were not proven but when the
end of the year came, the Kansas authorities refused to renew the con
tract with Oklahoma to care for Its
convicts. They will be Incarcerated
In county Jails there until a prison to
built. Tho more despernte of the
prisoners were ciiaincd to the car
scats.

WAS

REPORTED TODAY

TOJUSE
Committee Finishes Work zl
Long Session Last
Night and Sent
the Bill In.

A YVIlOMi TOWN IU KXIiD.
THINK
Caffyvllle, Kan., Jan.
30.
While
mercury hovered around xero this
morning the residents of Nowata, a

IT WILL

PASS

THE HOUSE MONDAY
small town twenty miles south of
here In Oklahoma, were driven from
House Petition No. 2, by Baca from
Sciluatc, Mass., Jan. 30. Driving
The Antis Are Making a Hjrd the New Mexico Historical
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Ever.
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having rmehed the one? hundred purposes.
tee on territories. It Is expected that
the possibilities of the crop for this
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no
murk, fulti'iing the prediction made on education.
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section
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30.
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Developments of the week have er, by request on
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14 lit, chief
l' ought several things to
first thing Monday.
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evening,
Washington.
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does not favor the passage, of the
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next
lit rail way fare bill, believing that New Mexico
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concluded
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pro.-pefor a factory if sufficient a number of pension bills and bills
by Professor Kdyar L..
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The center of instances, are 20 feet deep.
hardship on the short railroad lines
tonnage of beets Is produced. Tho for the relief of those who suffered submitted the bill to the Democrat-i- e
or Washington, D. C, on the the western blizzard reached this city
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members,
who found no change
Klizabeth City. X. C., Jim. 30. The nnetlng was called to order by W. H. the loss of property as a result of
"Archaeology of New Mexico," and today. Accompanied by a high west
the passage of a local option law recent di.scoM ries
to make. The full committee there
Dalmond Shoal lightship reports that Cillen water and A. B. Stroup was Indian attacks.
in the territory. The wind and succeeding rainfall throughAmong them are upon
along the lines recommended in his request was
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secretnry.
House
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Joint
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Quite an assortment of fancy pieces from
the Art Department, such as Doilies, round
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OPERA 'ELECTRA

action
the conscious and c'M.e.-rte,Conservation
pr'oai'iy me
..;:ni,,at,., by the Hoosev.it a.lm.n.str.tlon Is knock- :tr": v
president asks that
ng "at the doors of Congress for official recognition. The be
a fund
and
legalized,
that
be
commission
conservation
the
conducted "t private
and the contlnuanee of Its work, hitherto
h
the amoun added
The sum needed Is $50,000, less than
oPth" national expenditure by the private
L i
In cither House
of this Congress s a perquisite of membership
Jne thoughtful eitlzen Judge whether the Roosevelt policy of conservation Is
tax on the nubile treasury
less worthy of consideration and of a moderate
h. P out
penal. m Ml s
private
out
grinding
of
policy
concessional
than the
policy and the oth. r panat.onal
a
Is
one
The
district."
"my
in
tne folks
diametrically
rochial, and the difference between the two lllustratratcs the
opposite angles of the executive and the congressional viewpoints.
refers to the Conservation
In Ms message of transmittal. Mr. Rooseve.t
of the wh.de
Straus' New Effort Staged at Gives Recipe for Khcunidtism
representative
sense
peculiar
a
report
as
"In
commission's
d
if Confess,
and all its parts." If this .s true, will it not be singular and
Which Anyone Can
parts
Dresden. Where It Makes
to be mmllarlly representative of the whole
behalf
in
executive
Easily All A
should be unresponsive to the eloquent appeal of the chief should at once ena Decided Hit.
of a fundamental task upon which he believes theof nationcommission that has
the
ter and enter with the guidance and assistance
In no way. as the V
formulated In detail the policy of conservation? prove
Thousands of men a"j women who
Dresden, Jan. 30. Richard Strauss
of such benefit to the
says will the appropriation of so small a sum
felt the sting and torture of this
have
development
and
the
new opera, "Electra," the musical dread disease which is no respecter
nation as by Its employment In elaborating means for
waterIn
an.l
soil
preservation of our material resources In mine and forest,
sensation of the season in Europe, of ago, persons, sex. color or rank,
ways And no act would be more creditable to this expiring Congress than which was performed for the first will oe interested to know that whilu
conservation
that of giving form and permanence to the policy ofofnational
ime at the Court opera house, proved for many ysars rheumatism was connational greatness.
of those material elements which are the foundation
now it
disease,
incurable
an
sldered
a urn nam sucx'ess.
i ne aunieni.e Is one the easiest afflictions of tho
was enthusiastic and loudly acclaimed human body to conquer.
Medical
the composer, who was called to the science has proven it not a distinct
tTCore
tage ix dozen times, together with tho disease in itself, but' a symptom
year,
When the general naval board asked Congress for four battleships aexpen- conductor, Her von Schueh, and the caused by inactive kidneys. Rheumeant
the
matism is uric acid in the blood and
and called a halt. It
the law makers threw up their handsneeded,
principal tdngers.
and was Increasing the navy at
other waste products of the system,
diture of too much money, was not
distinguished
gathering
Among
tho
two
for
providing
in
, which should be filtered and strained
a rate too great for Its needs. The action of Congress submarines
Johanii-were
Princess
and
colPrince
and
in the form of urine. The funcbattleships a year, with accompanying torpedo boats,
Georg, the Kaxon ministers, diplo- out
cut In two.
tion of the kidneys is to sift these
liers would Indicate the number of ships authorized has been20.000-toprincipal
of
representatives
the
matic
n
type
poisons and' acids out and keep the
t tviii ho rmemhered that the two battleships of tha
ships opera house of the world. The king blood dean and pure. The kidneys
were authorized at the first session of this Congress. Two mdre battle eaen,
to
was
unabit!
attend.
nowever, are ol a sponge-lik- o
subare authorized In the pending naval bill, but these are or 2,ouu ions will
The .production was magnificent. stance., the holes or pores of which
calculation
and are to cost $10,250,000 each. A very brief arithmeticaltonnage
staged,
being
correctly
all
detulls
the
equivalent
will sometimes, either from overwork,
show that the newest battle ships will add to our fleet a
type, more than the equivalent The principal Interest, however, ecu- - . eld or exposure become clogged and
to that of four battle ships of the 13000-to- n
und
ivs
Krull,
Electra
in
tered
Frau
equivalent
type, and almost the
inactive, and failing in their function
of tint of three battle ships of the 16,000-to- n
Mine. fcichumniann-Heln- k
the famous of eliminating these poisons from the
battle ship. So that when German-Americbattle ships and one 13,000-toof two 0, 000-toup-- j
who
contralto,
meas
larger size It comes within
blood, they remain In the veins, de- I'nnfrm authorizes two battle ships of the year
program, especially when It peared in tho rolls of Cytemn. stra. eOmrtOS,' 1,11,1 BAttllnir .'I limit the lnlnlB
urable distance of the four battle ships a
gave
,,,, ,.
vivid
portrayal
a
e
Dat-tln
of'
20,000-toThe
former
lnH mlls,.,,.u
,h,.
Is recalled that the general board of the navy asked for four
ships or 62.000 the title part, but the latter's real ft rl ii 0" 'Avx A
in if rlioiihi itlum ti ml
ships, or 80,000 ton.s. and actually will get two 26,000-to- n
Ciy- - ,,,,.W:.f,ho
,.
of the soul-sictons altogether. And as to expense the two ships authorized this year are istic delineation
was the great vocal und ,,,,., , i , i I t r and urinary disease,
much more costly than those authorized last year. In other words although teninestra
,
yearly to the historic feature of the performance.
the naval program calls for the addition of but two battleships
The libretto follows Hugo vou j
r,,,. following simple prescription
fleet. It is an increasingly expensive program, because the new ships are Hotfmanstals
revolting tragedy with
ships, when the times comes to build
j,,.
th(?
(,f
lareer and costlier. Two 30.000-to- n
them, will be the eouivalent In cost and tonnage of three of the leviathans lew enanges. j no siury is iuii oi rheumatism because of Its direct ac-- j
many
redeeming
the
horrors without
now undergoing construction In our navy yards.
ti"n upon
blood and kidneys, re- poetical monienst in the text, u.s ill Ill ving. too,the the most
severe forms
"Salome."
of bladder and
urinary
troubles;
These nre bad days for Dr. Wiley and others who hold extreme views
of
orchestra bears the burden
h'luid Extract
Dandelion, one-haregarding the use of preservatives in food products. licsldes the reports of theTheperformance.
von
(Jonductor
e; Compoii:!,! Syrup Sarsaparilla,
two different commisions. one of which found that the use of sulphur In dry
achieving a deed of note in ouif
three ounces. Mix by .shaking well in
lng fruits Is not harmful an.l the other that henzoate of soda in certain quan Schueh
111
lnslrumcnrals.
The a bottle and take in labbspoonful
diniting
titles produces no ill effects, the London lancet declares that formaldehyde music
is similar in type to that in (i".-e- s
g
public does not sur
after each meal and at bedtime.
may be naturally present in Jam amf that the
treatand the orchestral
The ingredients can be had from any
fer thereby. Formaldehyde, the Lancet says, may be formed by merely boil- "Salome,"
very
In
coloring,
especial')'
goo, prescription pharmacy, and are
ing sugar cane, and its presence may be essential to tin- keeping powers of the ment,
beautiful.
absolutely
jam. ,
grewsome
some
effects lit any time.harmless and safe to use
There arc
I
part
but for the most
the orchestraRecently compiled figures regarding attendance at ibis country's larger tion is sybduej to melodies and euuniversities disclose a surprisingly large number of students accredited to phonious,
In
keeping with the Save for the romantic love story of
not
foreign states. In the I'nlverslty of rennsylvanla, for instance, w hich in this iharacter of the text. The vocal Cassandra, dipped, as it also is, in
respect somewhat leads its rivals, there are no fewer than 16 undergradu- parts are very difficult and ungrate- tragedy, the whole drama is without
ates whose homes are abroad. We draw more pupils to our Ang schools from ful, but they were excc.ited with fine any emotion save the passion of hate
Asia than from Europe, which also might seem singular did not reflection ability. The composer himself per- and the taint of unfealty.
remind one of the great efforts being put forth by both China and Japan to sonally directed the staging of the
give to their most promising oiing men an occidental training.
Hives, eczema, Itch of salt rheum
opera and the rehearsals.
The report Is current here. Put not s ts you crazy. Can't bear the touch
in England and a New yet confirmed, that Oscar llammer-steiof your clothing. Doan's
With five men "killed in a "Wild West" hold-u- p
Ointment
York Central train robbery by a dozen masked men. as chronicled in a single
of New York has secured the litres the most obstinate rases. Why
for rights for $5,000 cash and guarantee,) s i.ffcr. All druggists sell it.
(lay's news, the V est seems in danger of losing some of Its reputation
lawless deeds, '.vhaps tho swinging pendulum is changing the center of pop- royalties of $ IS, 000 for thirty perulation for bravados. Hut. at any rate, we will still have the fiction writers formances, in addition to $6,UUU for
STAGE TO JEMF.Z LEAVES 2tt
to fall back mi. They can be counted upon for a long time yet to make the the righto of the reproduction of the WEST GOLD EVERY MOilMNG
AT
g
,
doings.
West the sccjne for all sorts of
R
music,
llerr .Straus's local publisher
O'clock.
has already paid $27,000 for the muHere's some real news via a dispatch from Pittsburg. Pa.. The
Don't use harsh physics.
The re-Topeka and Santa I'e railway Is classed as one of the llarriman lines. Rut
tlon weakens tho bowels, lends to
Clyteninestra,
in
Homer,
is
the
news,
like som'l'
the chances are that this is far from being reliable. The inchronic
Get Doan's
terest in the way the Santa Ke sun k that is owm-- by Mr. llarrinian or that hiithless wife of Agamemnon, who in Regulets. constipation.
They operate easily, tone
n
;;
king's
the
Greek
absence
ut
the
clique yit financiers which is known as the Jl.urlman crowd is really infinithe
stomach,
cure constipation.
tesimal at the present time. It is so small that they haven't even a wee voice of Troy forms a llason with
on the return of the victorious, king
in tno management of the property.
Crave 1'H'e Laddie.-- .
and husband she slays him in his
r
partly to avoid the consequences
re,'.oo severe burns, putt ns o'it
Major-Cneral Alexeiff has been fined IT, Olio and dismissed from the bath
service for accepting a bribe from a British frm of giinnii.kers. Alexieff was if lu r sin and partly out of j. alous) fires, then use lluckb n's Arnica t.vi
Viceroy of all the Russian possessions In the Far East at the time of the war for Cassandra, the beautiful daughter and fotcet them. It soon drives out
with Japan. His present conviction is another proof of the corruption which of Priam, w ho was given to Agam pa n. For burns, se aids, wounds, cut?
emnon as his prize when Troy fell, and f n
ts earth's greatest lualer,
pervaded Russian
an.l adds a further explanation of Japan's
and by whom the king had two sons. tjuick'y cur. s skiti
eruptions,
old
youthful
son
Agamem
the
of
ris. i, nils, ulcers, felons; bo.--t idle
or.t.i.
non,
by
Elecabetted
elder
bis
sister,
Relic, Is instant. ?Tic St
made.
Another peculiar thing about the n ote's and eomim.'s of Governor Has.
kell of Oklahoma Is that instead of traveling around with bis private secre- tra, kills Clyteninestra i. ml Aegisthus. .i: d. ,!ers.
tary his companion is g. neraliy the adjutant general of the state. Is this an
Indication that Mr. Haskell fears the need ,,f netting the army and navy of
the state to his side at a moment's notice?
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l'pton Sinclair announces his intention of placing his three new socialistic
plays "before the people of all countries."' It is to be hoped that the various
translators will be able to Inject into them some little hurhan Interest, a quality which they seem to lack in the original.
Pietty soon now it is reasonable t .
that she is going to build a coiip'e

-- t an
ai.nmnoi nu nt IM in ling-lan- d
battle ships of 3D (mil tons burden.
I. has about
decided I build two

ECONOMY
It makes no difference to

B

111

Some people are mo-- t un reasonable and in this ,.,t,.,ry may be placed
the Chicago Tribune. It wants Mr. Roo.sf, elt w h !e ,,n his hunting trip in
Africa, to be sure and ascertain whether or a t there is any such i rea'lire
as the snalk or the giastlcutas.

whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or th.- - largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned which
mak. s it worth I 5 per cent more t t!p Iuii!
tha a
the 'umber you have been I uj irj;
Tr i

In Loud hi tloy threw er.jjs at Carrie Nation but if I'artie visited Allai-ir.pie hhe will ta- sa f. from mi.Ii an attack. They ,..,st .,,, mil.;, ,,i,t tt,.,
w.iv to be ued ;is a tin thiol
f expre'). ing displeasure.
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thrc.. dozen white
piade of figured mercerize, poplin,
regular 'i.'ic kind; Saturday night to close
2
25c
for
Odd lot of Colored Embroidered Linen
In
up
to f0c; to close out; Sat(id is, worth
UK;
urday night
stiM'k Collars, about three dozen in all,
s uiie lace and some embroidered,
trimmed,
worth double the price; Saturday night
I Be
c hoice
WOMEN'S AMI Cllll IHCKN'S WOOL
AMI (.OLE (ilAIYES.
Women's ." und 75c iolf (.loves, all colors; Saturday night, choice, a pair
:i!c
Children's SI .em regular prices DOc. and 60c
pair, In all colors; Saturday night, special
25c
About

Four-in-han-

d

Ties,

AT LITTLE PRICES 1X::
WICK. SELLING SAT I'KDAY NKillT
Plus.
papers for 5c,
The kind we usually sell
Saturday night, to close out, 6 papers. . .5c
Pins. .
fie a paper kind for Saturday
The
night special, paper
5c
Hooks mid Eyes.
Regular 5c n card, comes In white and
black; Saturday night special, 3 cards.. 5c
Silk Sea in Rinding.
The kind that always sells for 10c (only
two colors); Saturday night
3 for 10c
Ironing Wax.
Regular
for 5c kind, Saturday night
sp. eia . .
5 for 5c
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admission of the territories of New Mexico and
National Platform.
the unlon.-Repu- bl.cn

xp"

Saturday

these

One lot f lllark I .a wit Waists, well male
and worth double the price you can buy
them f r, Saturday night special
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Auxiliary Nnv. Service.

un basing one of
at
I

1

illumed

lies, worth regular up to l.'e each.

STATTHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We favor the

good Hiiiiienl of Silk Waists, made of
best quality of India Silk, come in black
or white; you will save about half by

A

size", edges
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Embroidered,
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Piece, assorted

finished ready to embroidery, also Table
.50.
miners. Pieces In this lot wort
.(e
Saturday night choice
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Anll Yourself of This Opportunity.
Walsls. compris'iiK Cotton Crepes, Madras, satin striped Dimitiis, M erect izod
Novelties,
Mohairs,
Albntros
Linens.
and Sicilian. In all dy.es; waists In the
;
?
to
night,
o.oO
up
Saturday
to
lot worth
91.71)
el 'Me out, choice
l.'iO

n
li plain Squares, and .'!". 24 and
S'nmped Center Pieces, worth In a
titular way up to TTic. Saturday night
ii
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as follows:

manor nt tlic I'ostofneo of Albuquerque, N. M..
Entered a scoond-elns- i.
aadcr Act of CVuigrss of March 3, 1879.
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tie laughs and said:
front of the apartment.
"Oh, you needn't explain, Mr. DeMr. Delancy arose In wrath at
lancy. You are Mr. Delancy, aren't interruption.
was
But there
you? '
chance for knightly deeds.
It
Wm.. Delancy winced and then only the milkman.
up.
braced
Half awake, but wlrstling,
"Oh. I know." he said, "I'm a dis- milkman approached, vaulted up

DAILY SSGHT STORIES
4

tha
o

was

the
the
reputable brute
Perhaps I'd steps three at a time and then bego away and spend the night fore the astonished eyes of Wm. De..II. li'.ADW.V (!' THE IMIOR. better
on some other steps."
lancy nnd Miss Smith lie
the
"Don't go please." A pause. "I
Py C. K. Mi.hcnei'.
door knob, pushed open th door, ni
you
see
how o:t some it would disappeared within.
Win. lie;:.ncy sided up toward the don't
for both of n'.'"
e of the four sto:y apartment be for
The rapid lnorene Mi our Juishies
Delancy'
Wm.
was transported.
lie
lo.
and after p Ising his fore-tiniu'.i.'t adiiy
a o. micnt. said nothing, but tat down on Miss Is due to (rood work nd fafr treat
Ilublw laundry.
punch) d t:ie door bell. No reply. Smith's side of the steps, almost as nient of our pat r."
The janitor must either have fallen though by accident.
Stomach Trouble Cured.
There followed a long period of
into the coal hole or committed sui- conversai Idc. neither of which, Mr. Dclancy more or less impersonnal
If you have any trouble with your
ruminated could be considered very, tion. Faint streaks in the east be- stomach you should tike Chamber- gan to intimate daylight. Just when aln's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
lamentable.
Win. Delancy punched seven times they had reached a p.iint in the con- J. P. Klote of Edina. Mo., says: "I
more each time with a greater degree versation where it could have been have uihI a great many different
of ferocity, and then gave it up. He considered proper for Miss Smith to riediclnes for stomach
trouble but
took out his cigarette case, hiccough- ask Mr. Delancy to call upon her lnd Chamberlain's Stomtich and Lived softly
passed his handkerchief. when mother returned from the er Tablets more beneficial than any
over his mnU-- t brow and sat down on country, a rattling sound proceeded other remedy I ever u.ed." For sale
up the street, and came to a halt In by all druggists.
the doorstep.
Six bottles of 'bubble" water, more
or
imbibed early In the evening
somewhat mitigated the seriousness
of his situation. But as he sat there
on the front steps a semblance of
intelligible thought began to percolate through his cranial atanomy.
Despair settled over his soul.
A carriage jared round the corner
WE SET THE PACE
and drew up before the apartment
house. Wm. Delancy took notice,
from the interior of the carriage step
Best Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
ped a young woman. The carriage
drove, off and the young woman hur X
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
riP j to the steps. Half way up she
noticed Wm. Delancy. She gave a
suppressed cry of dismay, hesitated
GOOD FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED
an Instant, then swept past him to thu
door. Nervously she sought for the
push button.
Wm. Delancy smiled. "No good
X
busted."
stammered the young X
& Yard-- lst
&
woman.
X
Wm.
had
his
Delancy
resumed
But
seat on the steps. The young woman
punched the door button again and
then sat down on the other end of the
steps. She took out her handkerchief and began to exhibit all the
outward symptoms of weeping.
M K1DLEV, President
II. B. KAY, Secretary-Treasure- r
Wm. Delancy awoke from the lethargy. Tears always paved tho way
WILLIAM ItHVCE, MANAGER
directly to his soul.
" Wm.
"Pardon me, Miss as-- h
Delancy paused, obviously for the lack
of a word. Hut from under the folds
of the handkerchief came an answering voice which said:
"Smith." And tho last sob shook
itself loose and floated away.
(INCORPORATED)
"Ah fourth floor," rejoined the
enlightened Wm. Delancy.
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"Well," volunteered Miss Smith of
the fourth floor, 'why don't you dj
something'.'"
Wm. Delancy allowed thi outburst
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Albuquerque, N. M
to filter slowly through the sieve of
his thoughts and calmly removed his
placed it around
coat. He
her
.shoulders.
Then he gravely descended the steps to the walk. Returned
to the .steps, he presented himself In
military fashion before Miss Smith,
of small
and exhibited a handful
tu'-ne-

I

J

'

j

Direct Line Coal

I
I
I

Phone 29

Office

"W-whnt- ?"

Co.

Fruit Ave.

St.

t

Albuquerque Fotincby &
Machine Works

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY

pebbles.

"Now," he said, "wliioh window
shall 1 bombard?"
"You might try the llrst story,"
she said.
"The fellow who blows the cornet
lives there," was the reply, "and he
left last week for the mountains. He
had been warned by friends."
"Well, then, try the eecond story."
"That's mine, was the laconic re- Ply.

Ueautiful, bright, sparkling, famous

Ladies' or Gentlemen's T"

T
LJiamond
King
$5 barnatto
1

Brilliancy equals genuiti? detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleates the most fastidious, at only
the cost of the real diamond.
As a means of Introducing tlds marvelous and wonderful scintillating
fiom, and securing as many new frlsnds as quickly as possible, we ar
making a special inducement for the New Your.
,
We want you to wear thla beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of man
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with ail th beauty, and f!ashe
with all the fire of--

"That's the last hope then," she
said. "Hecause the third story is untenanted, and live on the fourth."
Tlie pebbles slipped from Wm.
lingers and he carefully wiped
his hands. The other end of the
steiw looked inviting so he sat down
in the middle. There was silence for
A
DIAMOND
Then Miss
minutes
about three
want you t show it to your friends and take orders for oi, s t
Smith inquired in a voice of certain sells Weitself
sella at sight and make
fartltude;
"What time is it, please?"
100
S'.owiy and reluctantly, Wm. Do
llatny drew out his witch. The hands for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every locality,
pointed to two o'clock. His companion received the news with a algn. c'ty or country, in fact, In every country throughout the world, both me
Another little silence and then Miss and women, young or old, who will sell or pawn The IJarnatto Simulation
Smith's voice was heard in a shade Diamonds under the pretense that they ari Genuine (Jems, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
ab iv. a whisper.
you no doubt you think it 's
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute lor the genuine
"1
strange that I should" lb r face was DOXT. WAIT AIT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
ciimson in the sheltering darkness.
Fill out O'upon Hclow and mull at one' l'lr-- t i'nme I'irst Served
"I wanted to tell you the night train
from liohoken was late and 1 missed
Write here nam- - of paper In whi h you saw 'h s advertisement.
my aunt ut the station, so I had to
come her '. Mother is in the country,
you know
or you don't know of
The Larnalti) Diamond Co., .In,,, llldg.. Chicago.
course, do you?'' And as she caught
Sirs Please send Free am pie I iff.-Kin.-- ',
Kurrings, Stud or
lur breath sharply at the lameness
Scarf (stick) Pin Catalog
of lii r x t a aat i n
"Yes, yes,
know," s i .th d Wm.
F I) II. No
thought
As for myDelancy, "I
,1..
Ne
P.
Lux
And suddenly he knew that,
self"
having hesitated, he was lost. For she
Taw n r -- i:v
'Lite
looked up with another of those lit- 1

GENUINE

100 per cent PROFIT

per cent

,

1
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JAMAItV

KATVUIVW,

30,
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work.
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WHERE'S THE MAN WHO CAN
ASPIRE TO CHARLOTTE'S HAND?

STIFF

OPPOSED oy

President Is Trying to
Convince Members of No-- c
ssliy for t3oard of

The

vr i.Viv
V

Offlctrs

KM.-

Vfrl

X

:4-- ::

-

i

CIIAHM)TTK CARTIER.
i'i.I.'.. Jan, 30. From fic-- l
She has had proposals of marriage.
r She would have had then; had she
y sil l to ni.iiing iiromou r, b js
:iuo nun liu.nT
f li juiying t;oM been minus her mine., for she is is
mine claims in tho l ukm b... in, Willi an unusually handsome girl. But
iiicm.s uii us nuiiiy moi e 1.
nln' she has turned them ail clown.
"Too busy right now,'' she says,
t'xjii'i ts to oji; riitf wit. 1111 il yt'ar
a lai n', out it U all with her native French shrug of the
.1 .sound:- - u..
shoulders, "and besides, I have not
true.
met the right man. Oh I won't say
Tlie . giri
is
Charlottu Carta-Tthat some day I won't, but he has
liauglitcr (i a i rt'iii'h wninigi.iiil.
hand in got to be a man among men. I assure
1'i'iit tiv- ,ait a.s .', t
lb- must have done as
'I 11 nton, .V J., anil now, at the ulii' you of that,
have, and must not be
much ns
if 21, ha.s
j moiu than lazy."
do niobt 11:011.
Miss carliiT'is inytir r is liish. ln-lailur a.- ! ronili. .lu- va.-- o.iin in
i

11

r.

11

--

-

1

lluitiinas day. AVhi-61(1 hi f iiarrnls
d
I'harlotli'
staitud fur Ani.rica. Tliu latlitr
TRACT
BUYS
BJGJEXAS
oil
uiioaro shi(, aaa liio motlu-rhi r
In
Ann rita .suiiui teii
arnial
hi Tii'lf a:oi hi r iiiia by woiknig us Tln-iMillions Are Invested in Iiml
r
At S tin- girl ilii
i wash'
omaii.
IniprovoiiH'iits Fomutly
and
14
eiiamK.
01
nt
m.'UH'tt
a.i ..at thu
Owned by Slutijrliler.
teri'd a woolon lactory, whtru niii;
.
wi ikiil tlir.
All inin lim.' lu' was Rainins. sJliu
Probably
K1 Paso. Jan. 30.
the
wi nt to a 10K.it si liool and
largest land (leal ever made in Texas
Springs today
lilO IllOpl
oiar Uii'n in at
il
was closed at Pig
y ojjruiih . th-hi tjry an
when a Waterloo, Iowa, land comacre
lcariii'd ol toe iji'eal iios!p.l iliis in pany purchased the 200,000
tlie Kloii iiKi', aiio shu st't hi;!' ranch belonging to C. l Slaughter,
mind on doini; s iiik- of the things bIiu which Is located In Howard, Martin
Dawson and pordcii counties. The
nail of, ilom ,ii- otli.-- men and
price- is $3.000,11011.
in
AClS, uith htr tarninyrf
Only the land and improvements
htT bosom and with a small trunk lire transferred by the sale. Slaughter
rontaiiiiliji her ini ay r hi lonyinns, shu .itaining possession of 40.000 head
si-out for Alaska. Shu staki'd ii of cattle which are grazing over 100,
claim. Sin- i'.us a iiuh' and worked u (MM) acres of land in Kale and Iamb
inillass, and hh.ovil herself. At the counties. The land will he used for
olontzation purposes.
end o six moatis sin; had u iii:t; little fortune m a buckskin bag.
Then she branched out. She emThe Honest Proprietary Medicine.
ployed a discouraged iroiJcctor to ha. saved thousands of dollars to
help her, and bought for a fcong u families who could 111 afford the exKranoi'

011
v.

s

l

f

math-I'lnati-

11

-

-

wo-mi--

sifd

eluim adjoining hi is.

The man said pense necessary to maintain

the

ser-

Miss dirtier, with vices of a physician, and have anit was 110 good.
two hi Iiit is, went t.vcnty feet fur- swered the purpose equally as well
ther into the tunnel and found gold and often succeeded after our best
to a larger amount than she had dug physicians have failed. Lydia K.
on In r lirst claim. She superintund-- 1 PInkham's Vegetable Compound
t:ie nperati 01 of this claim for ' n? of this kind.
11

four months and a year from the time
she arrived in Alaska has 122,000 to
her credit in a bank.
She bought more claims. They
were cheap, and I'umo of them have
's
ot developed ..y dirt, but Mis
specialty is sp 'culating and she
says she is willing to pay for clrances.
Shi? tlgures she can pick a winner
once in every live times, and make a
lot of no :ey at that. At the end of
her second ymr and Just before ehe
started . act to vVit Jut mother, she
Car-tier-

tuli.l'il.l.

WOT'til

on

du tier's claim there

Miss

is

worth of milling machinery. She purchased much of it
that
on ln r last trip cist and rxpe.-tby March
next year she will have to
make another purcharang expedition.
now

$.".0.1100

1

Subscribe for the Citizen
the news.

and get

Don't TLi' the nisi;.
When you have a bad ouuijh or
celd do not let it draff along until !t
becomes chronic bronchitis or devel-rp- s
into an attiok of pneumonia, but
Elve Jt the attention It deserves and
get rid of it.
Take Chamoerlaln
Cauirh Uem'dy and you are fure of
prompt relief. From a small bcgln-r.lnthe sale and use of this preparation has extended to all parts of the
I'nlted States and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
ot coughs and colds have won for It
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by all drugglBts.
g

Washington, Jan. 30. The fate of
the general staff of the army is still
In the balance.
President lloosevOlt
means of argument,
is using m-rbased on fact, to make the legislators
undeititand w hat he believes to be the
vital neiessily of the maintenance of
the board of officers t Its present
standard of numbers and efficiency,
but Coiigicss has shown lLaelf in no
mood to listen patiently.
Ytstiruay the statement was made
in Washington that because of the
Japanese fiurry the general stall! had
prepared a plan of operations to be
put to use in ease of eventualties. The
matter was spoken of us if the work
of the army officers had been the
work of the moment. The truth is
that from t ie instant there was th
first whisper of possible trouble be
twee n the I'riitcd States and Japan
after the close of the Hussian war,
the general staif of tile army lias been
at work pi eparing. as far as men can
prepare, to meet trouble should it
come. This particular stuff service
corns does not inscribe its working
plans on a banner to be flung on th
outer walls. It works us similar corps
work in otner countries and the belief
is that it works Just as well.
Two yeaiei ago a cloud arose which
it was fi uri d foreshadowed trouble
with China. At that time the people
said that If trouble came it would be
necessary only to send unother expe
dition i,, Pekin like the one of 100
knew better. Every
The general
change that hud been made in the
Chinese army, every addition to the
eastern armament and all advances
in Oriental military knowledge wen
The of
known., noted and weighed.
start were per
finis of tile g. in :al Tact
that if anfectly aware of the
of China became neces
other in.a.-loi-i
sary n expedition of the size of that
sent bv the allii eight years ago
could accomplish little or nothing.
If it had been necessary to dispatch
an expedition to Pekin, the adminis
traiion would have known Instantly
the number of troops that must be
sent, the proper proportion of the different branches of the service, how
the march inland should be conducted, how the troops could be concentrated most readily, and, in fact would
have known all things that study and
forethought could have determined.
It ie just such preparedness as this
that would save the country tremendous Initial losses at the outbreak of
the war. Congress set ms to go on the
theory that we never are to have a
war, and that if perchance and unhappily, war shall come that the American is a good shot with a rifle, and
can lick double his weight in w ildcats
any day in the week.
The general stall' Is not an expenThe officers
sive body to maintain.
that compose it would be drawing pay
wherever tin y were stationed. iJome.
extra work is thrown on the shuuld-er- s
of the officers who are serving
with their command in garrison and
in the Held because of the enforced
absence of officers detailed for general staff service, and this fact seems to
be the only argument that the
can bring to bear for the
abolition of the staff corps
by cutting down Its number almost to
the vanishing point.
There are some officers who are on
service detached from their commands who much better might be
with their regiments. The places
which thise ofileers are tilling could
be H' led Ju- -t as well by officers who
are on the retired list because of physical disability for active service in
the field. The general start could be
It It intai t and the Held service would
not suffer, provided recruiting duty
and several other forms of duty for
which officers on the active list are
now detailed, were turned over to rephysically
are
tired offiei rs who
strong enough to do routine office

Get a

a.

"My Young 81

iA

JL

A io?e leaf rin?; book nude
srraU
to ft the vest
pockr i .m i larf e i r.oiih for
desk ts;.
1

10

writes Mrs. Mary Hudson, of Eastman, Miss., "took
my advice, which was, to take Cardui.
She was
(staying with me and was in terrible misery, but Cardui helped her at once.

take!

rIIm pit,

Ii Will Help You

tne Congressional crusade against the
general staff. It Is various y charged
to oflleefs whose actlrlt.es were lim
ited In scope by the act or order cre
ating the general staff, and also to
members of Congress who wanted to
rap both President
Roost vclt and
Secretary Root, who was the father
of the staff.
It makes little difference at the
present moment who is responsible
for the movement to destroy a body
of officers that has proved its value.
If the stuff, however. Is so crippled
by leigslatlon that It can't do Its work
and war shall come and find us all
unprepared, the man who was responsible, if his name can be learned,
prolai y w ill have an unenviable
place In the history of his country. If
Hi.st ilt be w iped out of existence and
hostility's come, the prediction of the
best minds of the service in that the
loss of life will be doubled, perhaps
ircniou or quaurupica anil mat ine
xp nditures In money w ill be multiplied many times.
This means simply that unless we
know how to go to war at the outset
against any nation that chooses to be
aggnslve we will have to learn after
the lighting begins, fighting In which
at the first the enemy will be the winner.
Roosevelt believes that there Is
virtue In the old paying about preparing for war In times of peace. The
whrtle thing In n nutshell is thnt the
general staff, at comparatively small
cost, puts the country in a way to
save men and millions in the future.
Congress nppnrently preterm the present penny to the future dollar, and It
takes little thought of the lives that
may have to be sacrificed later to correct the mistake of today.

1
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Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums. Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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TO
ENTRY
LANDS IN NATIONAL FORKST
Notice Is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 4 6 4.7 S
acres, within the Maiiziino National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject

RKSTORATION

THE CITIZEN

to settlement and entry under the
provisions of the homestead laws of
the I'nlted States and the act of Juno
I 1, 1906 (34
at., 233). at the United
states land office at Santa Fe, New
Any setMexico, on March 27. l'.Hiil.
tler who was actually and in good
faith claiming any of' said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned
same, has a preference right to make
a liomcstend entry for the lands actually occupied. Said lands were listed
upon the application of the persons
mentioned below, who have a prefer-- i
rem e rlsht subject to the prior right
of any such settler, provided any such
pettier or applicant Is qualified to
e
make homestead entry and the
right l exercised prior to
March 27, 1909, on which ditto the
lands will be subject to settlement
and entry, by any qualified person.
The lands are as follows: The NW'i
of SW',4. Sec. 26, the E '. of NEVi,
and the NE'4 of HE1, See. 27. T.
II N., R. 6 E., N. M. M., listed upon
the application of T. H. Stewart, of
Itarton, N. M. Lot 1 (or NEVi of NE

Is the formost evening
Its bus

paper In

powirs hss

Btu-gtttln- g

bn

New Mexico

proven. Its tatas

mr

reasonable. Look ovor our edvrtlslng columns. What Is
yoar opinion of tbo Judgment of tbe firms advertising ibireT

We Leave The Verdict With You

perf-ennc-

The

U ). Sec. 15, T. 10 N.. R. 5 E., application of Jose M. Salinas, who alleges
settlement in 1SS0, address care Jesus
Romero, Old Albuquerque, N. M . The
W'j of SE'i. See 1 and the W4 of
NEVi. Sec 12, T. 10 N R. 6 E., application of Mrn Jtitlo E. Ray of
Harton, N. M. The SE'4 of SEy4 Sec.
12 T. 10 N., R. fi. E., upplicatlon of
Senon Saniora, Ilox 229. Albuquerque, N. M. The W'i. of SW'i of XW
Vt. the W'l'i of NK'i of SWV, the
t
of NV4 of SWVi. the EVi if
NW1, of SW'i of SW'i, the W Vi of
NE1 of SW'a f SWV See. 20 T. 10
Francisco
R. 5 E., application
of
Nuanes y Atencio, who alleges settlement in lSStt. address rare of Deputy
Ranker II. H. Hammond, Albuquerque, N. M.

The
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Q

itizen
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Leading Evening Newspaper oi New foexlco

FRED DENNETT.
Ceneral Land the patented claim uf "Daniel Tiu-jill- o
Office.
y Armljo), See. 21, T. 12 N., R
Approved January 14, 1909.
j E., listed upon the application of
FRANK PIERCE,
Tomas Lucero, of Ijis Placltas, New
First Assistant Secretary of the In- - .Mexico, who alleges settlement
in
terior.
1S7. The,.iSVii of Si of" NW14, the
S'i of NM4 of S'i of NW'i, the E Mi
RESTORATION of ENRTY
if NW'i of SW',, the JOH of WV4
FORFST. of NWVi
IN NATIONAL
f
of SW',, and the NEK
Nr.tice Is hereby given that the lauds SW'i, Sec. 11, T. 19 N., R. 6 E.. list6G4.SI
described below, embracing
upon the application of Roberto
acres, uslthln the
and Manzniio ed
Qulntana,
of Pojuague, New Mexico.
National Forests, New Mexico, will lie The SE', of
the E'a of SW'i
subject to settlement and entry under and lot 7 (orNW'i.
of SW'i), Sec.
the provisions of the homestead laws 7, T. 12 N., R. SW'i
S E., llnted
upon the
of the I'nlted Statin and the act of application of Oenonbo Chaves,
of
June 1. 1906. (ill Stat.. 233), at the Placltas, New Mexico. Fred Dennett,
1'r.it' d States land oftlce ut Santa Fe. commissioner of the General
Land
New Mexico, on March IS. 19o;i. Any Office. Approved December 24. IMS,
tually and in good
settler who was
Wilson, Assistant Secretary
fjlth claiming any of said lands for ol the E.Interior.
agricultural purp 'si s prior to January 1, 190ti, and has not abandoned
Fever Sores.
same, has a preference right to make
Fever sores and old chronic sores
a homestead entry for the lands actu- should not be healed
entirely, but
ally occupied. Said lands were listi d "hould be kept In healthy condition.
I'poii the upplieu'ioiiM of the persons This can be done by applying
who have a iirefer- mentioned bel
Salve. This salve has no su-f- ii
i nee
to the prior right
right
Bluo
rlor for this purpose, u
sueh n ost excellent for chapped hands,
of any such -' ' ier provided
to
qualified
nt
is
appl.ei
or
r
ore nipples, burns and diseases of the
make homestead n'.if and the
kin. For sale by all druggists.
to
prior
Is
nee
right
en
on
the
190'.',
15,
which
date
."larch
li.nds will be si ilject to Settlement
any
person.
The
lualilled
und entry by
lands are as f 'ii ws: A tract of 25
Men-F- ree
ai n-- situated in sec. 15. T. IS N, R
N iunded and
4 E., N. M. M
d'fii rib-- i
S
as follows: :, ginning at fore.-- t
s, 'vice monuui. t : marked FSMHI, a
Today-Y- ou
prominent point on a large ledge on end Name and Address
the southwest s 'lie of Media D-Can Have It Free and Be
Canyon about 5 feet above the presStrong and Vigorous.
above the crei k
ent trail and ."o
where it first op ns out into any
vel land: extendpi. ee of
have in my iosKKion a priiwription fur
degrees 3u min. W.
ing thence N.
ijftnlity, lark uf vitror, weakened manhood.
15
Id chain; tli. n. e N. 90 degre.
i
ihiIuik nifinury ami lame hack, hruiiKht on ty
..M'H, unnatural drains or the fulhea uf youth,
mln. W. 21 .50 eha ns, theme N. 57
many
au
nervous
hux
worn
men
and
cuied
thnt
150 eha ns; iwht in their own homes -- without any additional
degrees, 45 nun. E.
thence S. 43 d. g'ceei E. 30 37 chains; lu li or mtdirine that think every man wlit
t4t retam hm manly power and virility,
rhenee S. 4o d. rees W. 4.51 chain-and ijuietly, should have a copy. Ko, I
t,., the place of beginning. Variation
have determined to netid a copy uf the pretwrip-tioI t degre,
f re uf charge, in a plain, ordinary Healed en
20 mln. E. Said tract was
to any man who will write tne for it.
listed upon the application of John v '1lM'f,
Ma prescription cornea from a physician who
Evans, of Ulan I, New Mexico, wtio ha made a h pec in I study of nien, and I am conilleges settlement in 19o2. Tne SE vinced it in the Murerit-ar- t inr comhinatum fur the
of deficient manhood and
ever
"t, Sec. 8, T 12 N., R. S E., listed up- oure
put together.
J think
on the fippllcati"ii of J. N. Carl, y, of
owe it tu my fellow man tu nend (hero
in conhdence, mj that any man, anywhere
Hagan, New M xico. The sVj of NW aw copy
ho is weak and discouraged with repatei fail
. the S3 of f 'ii of N'j of NW'i,
harmful
ureK may slup diuvuruiic hiniM-lwth
I i deve, hi the
of Ni;i4. patent rnwhcincH. becute what,
the S'jj f S'.. of NW'
uphuililifiK,
Sl'OTuuickest
renloiutive,
actmu'.
12
T
S.
"f
Sec.
NE',.,
?nd the SW'
remedy ever devised, and
cure
ll'( UlNti
upon the applica- hirnaelf
N., R. 6 E.,
at home iiuitly and (pnckly. J tint drop
K.
me
A.
A
Hagan,
a
like
line
Luck
Mantano,
Wsi
htilii
of
hon.
thi: lr.
tion of Jose
liitir., letroit, Mich., and will we ltd you a copy
New Mexico. The E 'a of E'i of SE'i ,.f
l.i t.l.nl.it
in i.luin ..,li.,uru
.U
n
portion
(i
that
envelope, free of charge.
of the

Commissioner
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UNLIKE ANY OTHER

'

NEWSPAPER IS

The

Weekly Kansas City Star

1

The Wkeki.V

STAK, in

addition to printingthe
entire news of the week in concise form, has

a-

Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations?

's

3o valuable are these that such are copyrighted
The Stak and appear only in this newspaper.

1

pref-xercise- d

Receipt That Cures
WeaK

TliK

by

Weekly Star has also the

famous Chaperon
Feature which furnishes free, advisj and help on many
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes
care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of 'ts Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

,

fit

I

I
r'

"Lat fr.rinsr," Mrs. Ilmlson continues. "I was (fvta raOK ol :am. liie doctor did
;;od, so 1 began
to take Cardui. The first dose helped me.
(v I
am in better health than in three rears."
Everv i'irl and woman needs Cardui, to cure ill
lrrecrulantv. rallincr teehncs. headache, backache and r
C ardui 13 safe, reliable,
9 similar female troubles.
yr?cienthic.
Try Cardui.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
-

"TTTTTT

Nobody in Washington eeems to
know Just who it Is that has started

Cham-'..erlaln-

UNIMATiC

.

PAUC THRCB

The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't

tor any
limited set of people: it's fur every member of every
If you don't find s. rm'thing of 'interest in a
family.
particular issue, well, tha office l ink; on th.it issu as
a failure. 25c fays for ore ye..r.

ex-r-

Mcmoi
Price Books
Route Books

i

1

imIm--

iui-kl-

Sheets can be removed or
instiled instantly. l' ;und
in llexiUe seal jjiain k ather.
We ru e, print and punch
speci il f,!ieet.- f r tnese or
any tyle h'n le y.
-

e
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AMUSEMENTS

..

..

of

ClitMiim Srli'iHT Sen
Sunday
Public Library building.
morning at 11 o'clock. Subject Ijovc.
Sunday school ut 9:43. Wednesday
v. ning
stimonlal nu cting at 7:3".
Wi
!; nliiii; room open Monday.
a ill Friday from 2 to 4.

I'M ill's
KvnngPlinil Lutheran
Corner Sixth and Ssilvcr. .1. W.
pastor. Sunday
Pa.tznick. l'h. D
Behind at 9:43 n. ni. Herman .service
it It a. m., mil in the evening Kng-lis- h
service at 7:30 p. in. All arc cordially invited.

St.

alo Tomorrow

Tenor, Illustrated Songs
ROACH,
Haritone
MR. J.

H. KKR.N,

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Shot Gun Shells
n

l.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

( liiiicli
CorSt. .IiiIiu'h I
ner of Fourth and Silver. Hey. Kh teh-e- r
i'o.ik. rector. Worship with
at 11 a. in. and 7:3U p. in. Holy
communion at 7:30 a. in. Sunday
sehool at 10 a. in. Morning sermon,
the fourth of the series on "Ileligion
of the Soul." "The Urcutust I'ower in
the
the World." Evening sermon.
fourth in the evening series, "Sowing
Time." Morning music: Pro ossioiial.
S. A. Ward. Venlte, J. C. Kohinson.
Fred
Te Ileum, lirown. Juhllatiy
Schilling. Introit, Hethov. n. offertory,
"My Faith Iooks up to Tine" l!a.s-foiMrs. Mcl)..iiald and Mr. Milliard.
Recessional, Fuller. The soloist in the
evening Is Miss Charlotte Piatt.

ESTATE

IN

REPORT BUSY

,pl-eo-

WEEK!

JUST REG El VEB-lw- o

-i

The matinee drawings are still taking place, and will continue
drawing takes place on Wednesuri'll further roti e. TV"
day, Feb. S, 1809. prize to fce announced later.
The beautiful picture drawn for on Wednesday, January 27,
1909, was won by Mrs. C. M. Jackson, 215 West Iron avenue.
i-- xt

1
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THEATRE

m m

w

Elks Theatre

i

W. n. Moore, Mgr.

m

10c
ADMISSION
new reel
pictures each

fiiiiaaijwiiwmtMiiMaTi

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

MOVING PICTURES
ILLUSTRATED SONGS

of

One
day.

o

Church

First

i

1 Filth and Silver. Servieis at

Best Orchestra

Sunday Night's lrojrram:
The Colombo Orchestra.
Mm. Klsio Smith, mamlolln;
Mrs. Hanlon, second mandolin;
Krncrt Ilrrtlioltl, violin; Miss

h

a. in.
a id 7:3H p. m. Hugh A. Cooper, pasMorning theme: "Jesus in Sotor
ciety, or Ae a Man Among Men."

Fv ning theme, "Fraternal Ki ligion"
1 he Sun lay school meets at 9:15 a.
ni. and the Young People's society t
p. m.
.Musical selections, morning:

6.4.'i

rvenlng:
s' ijaartet
"Far O'er the
i.i Kest, Parks.

the City

Performances at 8
and 9 o'Clock.

Mrs. Sutton and Mrs. Tii.'it.
"Still, Still With Thee'
Landing
Miss Lillian Elwood.

L net
Soli

-

w

All Seats 10c

Church 313
Methodist KpiKcopal
South Arno. Columbus A. t'lark, pastor. Sunday school teachers greet
classes at 9:45 a. m. Class work 10:30.
Matinee Sunday A
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
by the pustor.
I
noon at 3 o'Clock.
Oetieral Theme. "The Parable of
the Prodigal and His Elder Hrother."
Morning service, "The Elder I'.rother'1
service, "The Prodigal Son."
the proper tiling. We lead other Evening
At the morning service Mm, Collins
follow.
will sing, "I Heard the Voice of Jesus
LUPKKIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Say" and the chorus choir under the
direction of Mr. Davidson, will renPrinters and others Interested In der the Psalm-Anthe"Make a Joythe printing trades will be Interested ful Neds.- Unto the Lord." At the
to learn that they can secure the In- evening service, Mr.s. Collins will sing
land Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The a selected solo and other special muCitizen office.
sic will be furnished.
The Junior Lenguo which meet at
For the bent work on shirt w a Lsta 3 p. in. now numbers over loo chilpatronUn llubbs Laundry Co.
dren, and all the little folks are invited to meet with them. The senior
l'reslileut Helps
league holds Its public service at :3o
Hundred.s of orphans have beer p. m., to which service all young peo
helped by the president of The Indus ple are especially invited. "Come let
trial and Orphan's Home at Macon, Us worship the Lord."' You wilt lind
Ga., who writes: "We have used Elec a welcome.
,
tric Hitters In this Institution for nine
years. It has proved a most excellent
.McllHMlist
FlrM
FiiisMil The
medicine for stomach, liver and kid Rev.
J. C. Rollins. IV !., pastor, pubney troubles.
We regard it a one lic worship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
family medicines on Sunday school at 9:45 a. in. Epworth
of the be-- t
earth." It ir.lgorates the vital organs le ague meet ut 6:30 p. m.
Strangers
purifies the blood, aids digestion, cre- are made welcome. Follows the order
To strengthen
ates api'vtlte.
and of service for the day:
build up thin, pale, weak children or
Morning worship:
run down people it has no equal. Best Doxology.
for female complaints. Only 50c at Anthem
The Pillars of the Earth
all dealers.
Tour)
Are the Lords"
Quartet.
Our sliirt and collar work Is
Lesson.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISII" i Prayer.
Offertory.
TO CURE A COLD IN OXE DAY
Sermon- - ' l'i I'Honal liolil I'poll the
lake LAXATIVE BROMO QuiHim
Word." by the pastor,
Drugglsta refund money I) Duet
Utbleta.
"In the Courts of Christ ml
E. W. GROVE'S
it falls to cure.
Glory"
Howe
ignatura ts on each box. 25c
M s. C. A. Krank Mr. F. S. Cartwright
o
Evening:
Don't (Jet a Dlvonv,
Praise Ser ice.
A west fn Judge granted a divorce
Cartwright
Hariton,. Solo Mr.
on account of
and bad Ki eesslonal I e Km en.
breath. Dr. King's New Life Pills Addiiiss "Through the Wilderness
would have prevented it. They cure
to the Promised Ijind. Pastor.
constipation, causing bad breath and Soprano Solo "The Singing in God's
dispel
liver trouble the
A re"
ISracki tt
colds.
banish head lehes, conuu r
M i s.
'. A. Frank.
chills. 25c at all dealers.
public
Til
Invited to !l
W eleoillc.
vie and mai

w

ILLVSTUATEO SONGS.

Ity Mrs. Ixmls Hanlon.
BLISS JENNIE CRAIO,
Musical IMrcotorena.

Skating Rink

-

DUKE CITY
BAND

TONIGHT

LADIES

ADMITTED
FREE

i

--

i

Sante
at the

tion.

re Railroad

A. T.

Day

I'aso Uat in.' AssociaFor this occasion the

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIOOCXXXXXJUCX;

S. V. Fwailwaj will

eell tickets from
ALEUQUERQUETO
PASO

AD

FOR RUNT

EL

RETURN

Store Rooms on First M. anil
nt Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth rt., iKttteen West Central mid (odd.

ut the rate of

$13.35

the round trip. Ticke s on
sale January .'11 and February
3 lieturn liti it February
l'.MiJ. Correspoii(liiii.'ly low iate
poiLts.
fron: all intero-ediaifoe

FOR SAM: H acres, 7 mill's
from city at a bargain.

nd

e

r. E. PUROY.

Agent

ft

M. L. Schutt
21

vuth Second Street.

Albuquetqcc Lumber Co.

t 'onii'gatioiial

co.

I

BUGGIES &

CARRIAGES

The past week has been a busy one
real estate circles, although few
consumlis have been actually
sell
mated. Real estate nu n all report
you
that many people are picking at I'd
lor the purpose nf building home-anelsewhere, for inpurposes.
also for investment
Tim certainty nf adispiate sewerage
vehicles.
facilities has undoubtedly stimulatSee
once.
ed the building nf homes in this city
and many are now considering the
purchase of lots In the different
tracts about the city who have been
waiting only to be assured that they
mold have the advantage of proper
drainage and modern plumbing.
The reason we do so much HOUGII
There is much contemplated in the en thn west side of the river, and
Before buying call anfl see our list
way of building both of houses and contemplates the raising of chl kens of residences.
Prices $850 to J5.000. DRY work la because wo do It right
y
I usiness
Several arral-nailstructures.
on on extensive scale.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dall- and at the price you cannot afford to
umbr way and plans which
have it done at home.
corner Third und Gold.
i an
not bp made public at this time
Denno purchased nf D. K.
Frank
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
are Hearing completion. In fact the R Sellers this week lot
block 50,
outlook is very goo, for the coming In the Eastern addition. This lot is
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
iar in the building line.
an east front, facing on South Arno
Minneapolis Rooming House
whereby you can Insert dls- To Store I'IoikI Water.
street.
play ada In all papers for
It is learned at the office of Col. D.
524 South Second St., corner Iron.
4
F"IVE DOLLARS PER INCH
K. P.. Sclera that a Chicago man has
CJAM.IT 1,1'Ml', THE 1UST KIND
The Dake Advertising Agency,
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
been In the city during
the past $5.50 TON; NO sriATE, SIjACK OR
housekeeping. Single room, 1125 up.
Incorporated.
week, representing capitalists of that KOC'K TO MAKE WElfillT KITII-F.l- t.
No Invalids received.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary St
city, with the purpose of purchasing
IIAHN CO., PHONE 01.
Los Angeles, Cal. Pan Francisco.
iiO.000 to 100,000 acres of arid land
G. MORELLI, Prop.
near Albuquerque, on which a sys
tem of reservoirs for the storage or
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
A
A
flood waters can be built.
kAAAAA
iAiAAAi
Several, tracts have been seh etotl.
and a competent engineer Is to be
SpHtcr.
si nt here from Denver, who will In- - j
Spelter dull,
St. lyiuis, Jan.
spect the lands and report on the
INCORPORA TED
The selling' $.".02 fii 5.05.
feasibility of the plan.
I rice nf these lands Is said to range
Money.
from $1 to J1.50 an acre.
Activity In Ranch lmicrt.v.
New York. Jan. 30. Money on call
Conslderabe activity :s reported by nominal. Prime mercantile paper 3 Vi
the Rio Grande Valley Ijind Co. in tf 4 per cent.
valey ranch properties. This activity
Wool Market.
has been stimulated by the success
of the beet sutfar proposition among
St Louis, Jan. 30. Wool firm, tertin) fanners ofj;the valley and thn ritory and western mediums, 1 7 di 21c;
practical assurance that the required line medium, laiir 17c; tine, 121114c.
will be secured for the ex- f.erea
j'trimeiit. There Is good prospect of
Chicago Livestock. .
a cantaloupe
of
the organization
30.
Chicago,
Cattle receipts,
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
growers' assoratlon In the near fu- 100. Steady. Jan.
Peeves $4.20 di 7.00; Teture. Exports In cantaloupe culture xan, cows and heifers $ 1.S5 (it .60; calhave declared that the crop can be ves $5.5OW8.00.
sX44VOsXM
Micecs.-if.ullraised here, and when
$5.30
Steady.
Westerns
Sheep,
500.
the movement is once under way it f.i5.60; yearlings $5. SO 'o 8.60;
west- will be piiMieil with vigor. It is stat- ern lambs $5.25 if 7.50.
to
required
will
be
300
that
acies
ed
insure a successful test of the
Stocks.
73
Copper
Amalgamate
New l ie Hull. ling.
.
99
Atchison
101 Vi
The contract for a new building
I'fd
126 Vs
lor K. W. Fee. the hay and feed New York Central
EVERY WOMAN
dialer, has been let to A. W. Anson. Pennsylvania . .
.130
The building is to be located at the Southern Pacific .
117
Knows that where there is system, everythingVun smoothi oi
and fnion Pacltlc
of West Lead avenue
.176H
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
52
South Third street, opposite the Cen- -' United States Steel
with system and economy, she mast have control of receipts
building. The structure! I'M
lial
.114
and expenditures.
wi'l be 7.". by 130 feet in dimensions.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
with basement under all, the total
City
Live
lock.
Kansas
floor space being 214.500 square feet, j
is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
much
re30.
Cattle
Kansas City, Jan.
l! is to be constructed of Santa Fe i
steers
steady.
just
where
800.
Southern
the leaks are.
ci
ii.ts
fireproof.
will
be
rick and
$2.60ff
Pay by check; it helps you
Mr. Fee says that work on the new $4.50i 5.S0; (southern cowa
St1
20
$2.
building will begin at once and when 4.25; native cows and heifers W 5.75
to keep within your income.
icmpieted will ne a model of con- 5.75; .stockcrs and feeders $3.55
calves $3.50fl6.50;
venience for tin- handling of hay. bulls $3.25115. 00;$ 1.00
ru 6.20;
western
and feci us well as ail omu- - western steers
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
cT,t to th.. locntitv
The building icows t3.00r.if.
nogs, s.iomi. iu io j ,te rngoer Bulk
A NO SURPLUS
CAPITAL
S 200,000
will be modem in every respect and
Hi
3.".
6.50;
$6.10 1i 6.25; heavy $6.
will coot $1". miii.
5
;
its and butchers $6.20 '.i 6.4
purchased $5. S04i !. 30: pigs $4.5015.50.
T.
l'i ently
inn
No sheep on sale.
fifteen acre tract
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w
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WHOLESALE
GROCERS
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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lows:
i n g in
Prelude.
I'roc.T-smal, ll.wnu 313.
I n vo a lion.
Kim Solo Herman Snyd. r.
Vo. al Solo---of
Heard the V..i
.1. mi.- - Sav"
Harris
Mr. Gould.
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Iff,
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lot

met

Routing

.'dr.
A
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Albaqwerqoe, New Mezic

- Willi Me"
Mrs Miller.
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Wait,

for the Lord".
Mend.

.

sirong and Sleight.

i s

s by
"

Item
love"

d

Lid

the pastor.
for the Whins

I,

of a

Mcnilcl.-roh-

Choir.

li

Hymn 2. choir ainl congregation,
liciiediclion.

Hi

Finishers'

Supplies

Native ami ClUcagu Lumber, Sherwiii-WUllum- s
l'aint None Better
lluihllug PaH-r- , lkirter, lime, Cciuont, Gluas, Sasli, Doon), Et.

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. C. BALDRIDGE
4

TRUST

MONTEZUIViA

CO.

CRFAM

-

Mis---

Gloss, Csmant and Rex Fiin.kct

For making

quickly and perfect
ly, delicious hot biscuits,
not breads, cake and
there is no substitute for

l

"l

and

Builders'

;.t

i

J
and Coal aeiiue.
4 5
Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at
a. in.. II. S. Lithgow, Mipcriiiti'tid lit.
!l.
Christian Endeavor at 6.4". p.
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. III.
Anthem by the quartet. Solo by Miss
Cheshire. In the evening there will
be a special musical program as fol-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumbal.

i

CAtts OF

Ihi-lne-

Scripture I. .son.
Hymn 577. cotigr. gallon rising and
.ioln:ng with choir.

THE

I

--

Kl

&

A

2,4

'orner

11

Aiiihem "Sweet the Momen'j Rl.'h
lly
With Blessing"

P. M.
TWO SHOWS, 8 AXIJ
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. in.

Jennie Cralfr, Iilano.
Pictures ileH'iid on what
In the morning.

'

iv Planuiiiir lo Ituilil Homes
ss
lllocks
and Several New
Are in Slsiit.

Many

AND GET OUR PRICES

hardware

Mcintosh

:

Mid-wee-

i

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,

--

Church Hyiner
The First ISnpti
,. A.
I'roiulM ay mid Lead avenue.
Shaw, piustor. Preaching at 11 u. m.
and 7:30 p. in. Sunday school at 9:43
:J
a. in. Young p. 'mde's meeting lit
k
prayer ini ' lini: on
p. in.
Wednesday at 7:30 p. in. The puhl.c REAL
'cordially invited.

i

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

c.

.

Tomorrow Night for First Time

cl

coi:i-oiic-

at the

lees

The Messina Earthquake Shown

MR.

(t'T- -

CI.TI- -

II

fercnce on the "Kthical Asii.it
Capital Punishment," 7:30.

ETXCSBKSi

VV.

it

!.

tention Hunters?'

of tin- - Worl.l liai
always been fur :i
pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
vnli'c; n, l.ixative. which physicians could
sanction tor family ti e because its
parts :im known to them to be
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
icc citable to tlr: system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its cx-'.lent coiubina!: :i of Syrup of Figs, and
ir c.f Senna, th California Fii Syruji
To. proceeds aloji
thical lines and relies
nn the merits of the :iat ivc for its remark
ibln success.
That is one of tunny reasons w'.y
'yrup of Figs uiul Flixir of Senn.i is jivel
ho preference by the
To get its beneficial effects nhvays buy
the genuiuii manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sain
Trice fifty cents
fcy all leading druggists.
per bottle.
.

allll

!!:.'; .veiling wrvir

Mi'iti.

The Choice of the People

Change of Program Today

General Demand

ut t!io

Cliurvli

llllllllK'llllltC ( IIC plldll
Riirly mans. T; high raa;.

.10.

The

Worship

Crystal Theatre
pram1 ii"M

Wlnere To

HATTUIVW, JANFAKY

KKQl'K CITIZ E M .

MING POWDER
Mo

ALBUQUERQUE

fllumKo Lima Phosphaio

The poisonous nature ol slum

is so well known that the
sale ol condiments con
taining It Is prohib-ltcd by law.

KEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

:
n
INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

OEPOSITS

fc.1imiAY, JAXtTAIUr

80, lBOt.

'ALBUQUERQUE "CITIZEN,

QUESTmm

JUST

ARE YOU NEEDING ANY
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR?

v

1
I

If You Do It Will Pay You to Attend Our Special Sale of Fine Muslin Underwear

RULE DRY GOODS COMPANY

GO LDEN

Our work is RIGHT In evory do.
Hubbs laundry Co.

twelve years ago, and our great difficulty Just now is to make our ma- UNIVERSITY
BULLETIN
chine as fast as they are gold abroad,
Our work Is 111GHT ta ft itJ
We have Just closed a contract for
llubb laundry Co.
fix thousand machines In Kngland
THIS OF PLANTS
Hint That Royal Company Is and have sold two hundred recently
to the French government. In HartTonchrr of pluiio, mandolin and
guitar. Kates reiuumnhlc. r'or terms
to Absorb Remington and
ford, Conn., we have the largest type- Interesting' and Vseful Manual of
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For More Than Twenty Years

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends otft. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
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attorney's office

No Belter Range

ADS&

CLASSIFIED

for

on the north side.
understood that part of the
looks escaped the raid, but enough
has been secured for the purpescs of
l.rnsecutlon.
The government's evidence will disclose a number of Ingenious devices
employed by the packers for securing
rebates In evasion of the law. One
scheme which Is understood to have
ten largely employed was the use
cf false claims against the railroad
companies. Combined with this was
the
of shipments. Hnv-l- i
g sent a consignment over n certain
road at the legal rate of freight the
packer would fix up a false claim for
damages and present it to the railway. Accompanying the claim, or following It speedily, would be a letter
eiemnndlng that the claim be settled
immediately on penalty of a diversion
of the packer's business to some
ether line of railway.
It Is strongly suspected here
though there Is no official confirmation of this fact that the railroads
are backing the prosecution of tbs
packing officers. While railroads are
moved by their desire to get business
to compete with one another and in
their competition aro tempted to cut
rates, they do not as a general thing
bko to cut rates or give back money
in rebates which they have received
for shipments. It has always been the
claim of railway traffic officials that
they wcro forced by big shippers to
give rebates. It appears that the beef
trust magnates playing Into each
ether's hands have together been
working the railroads and have compelled them each year, a little more
than trevioiisly, to make concessions
nder one prextext or another until
they have been systematically and On
a very large scale violating the law
by giving secret rebates. On the discovery of these condition by the Interstate commerce commission, It Is
understood that the railwny officials
sought immunity
by offering to
"peach" on the packers.

It

Made

Any Money

$35 Up

Is
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over-valuati-

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

MALE HELP

WANTED

AUCTIONEER

Lumber jacks, teamuteri,
WANTED To buy old feather beds WANTED
sawyers, cant hook men, goes
and pillows. Good prices paid,
wages. Santa Barbara Tie & Pele
fiend postal; will call. M. Ijingcr,
Co., Albuqaerque.
303 South nrst street.
WANTED In a small mountain tewn
WA.NTSD
Market gardener, 3 acre
a doctor. For further particulars
land; gasolene engine; good houae.
address: Reserve Grocery Co., ReRent r en shares. Address Alfredo
serve, New Mexico.
Armijs, San Marclal, N. M.
WANTED At once bookkeeper an.l
stenographer for mercantile estabWANTED Clean rags at the Citizen
lishment. Address with references
office.
and stating salary expected. M. N.
In
private
boarder
WAXTID Man
L,. rare Citizen.
famllr. msdern house, nice clean WANTED
tvt a month, fit expense
lights,
electric
beiirn, bath and
allowance at start to put out merH.,
care
Citizen
E.
rate reasonable.
chandise and grocery catalogue;
mall order house. American Heme
with
WASTE! Energetic agent
Supply Ce Desk 30, Chicago. 111.
some spare time to exploit big sel1 EN
Byi)li
WANT ED"QUICKI7Y
ling repesitlon; also popular westChicago mail order house, to disern books. P. O. Box 400, El Paso,
Tex.
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
regarding
Information
WANTED
first month; no experience required.
farm or business for sale; not parManager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
ticular about location; wish to hear
aveaue. Chicago.
from owner only, who will Bell di- M
EN Take orders for the. large s t
rect to buyer; give price, descripportrait house. Some of our men
tion, and state when possession can
are making $300 a month, so can
be had. Addresa L. Darbyshlre,
you.
Address. National Art and
Box 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
Crarsa Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
For manufacturing metal
WANTBD
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
FOR REN1
and special machinery. National FOR RENT Five-roohouse. Fur-- .
9
Stamaiag and Electric Works,
nlture for pale. 515 South BroadS. Jefferson St., Chicago.
way. S. L. Chambers.
FOR RENT Good
house for
$10; 5 room modern for $20.
Rooms
C.i., 216 West Gold.
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
FOR BIST Furnished rront room,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
Gold.
416
West
raodera; close in.
215 West Central.
RENT Furnished.
modern
FOU HBNT A nice room Tor a FOR
house, close In. No health .seekers.
working girl, cheap. 517 S. BroadInquire room 18, Hariutt bldg.,
way.
Phone 654.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, steam heat and electric FOR RENT Portion ol good warehouse; easy of access for drays
West
light, to men employed. 313
or hauling goods. Innuire
Central.
"IV this office.
wishing deFOR RENT Anyone
room where
furnished
sirable
FOR SALE
there are no children or no sick
call at 422 North Sixth street.
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
residence, Lowlands. J. Borradaile
SALESMEN
Third and Gold.
FOR SALE Good
house for
WANTED Reliable man to work
$1,050. Porterfleld CO., 216 West
city f Albuquerque with Clear HaGold.
vana Cigar proposition. For partic- FOR SALE Good tent house, with
S
Sub-ulars address Box 601 Ybor
or without lots. Porterfleld
Co.,
t a tlti, Tampa, Fla.
21 West Gold.
capable salesman to tevsr
WANTBD
cotFOR SALE: Two three-rooNew Mexico with staple line. High
tages .to move away. B. II. Ives,
commissions, with 1100 monthly
Fourth and Santa Ve.
advance. Permanent position to
A fine 60 acre strip of
right man. Jesa H. Smith Co., De FOR SALE
alfalfa land, 4 V4 miles out. J. Bor
treit, Mich.
radaile, Third and Gold.
WANTED .Salesman to carry
SALE New
brick, moddate Houvenir Post Cards as side FOR
ern; tine location; easy terms. Porproposition.
Money making
line.
terfleld Co., .16 West Gold.
$200
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
good as new, at a facriflce if sold
& Bender. Chicago.
at once. Call or write J. E. Goodell,
Library bldg.. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE A
farm house,
with bath and electric light. $150
s:an witn small capital.
WANTED
down, balance like rent.
Rio
Take charge of territory for merGrande Valley Land Co., J. Borrachandising business; write for pardaile, Third and Gold.
Pope Automatic Merticulars.
chandising Company, Corn Ex- FOR SALE The Lusted ranch,
change Bank Building, Chicago.
and a quarter miles north of city.
Price, $7,000; two thousand coeii;
balance 1, 2, 3 years. For further
A Horrible Hold-Umy
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
brother
"About ten year ago
S. Lucas ave. Los Angelea, Calif.
was "held up" In his work, health
and happiness by what was believed FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al(o be hopeless consumption," writes
buquerque real estate, eight fine
W. R. Lipscomb, of Washington, D.
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
C.
Apply at Citizen office,
"He took all kinds of remedies
tf
and treatment from several doctors, FOR SALE A tine Hardman piano,
but found no help till he used Dr.
good as new, beautiful tone. A
King's New Discovery and was wholly
chance to possess an Instrument of
cured by six bottles. He is a well man
unexcelled make at Just half what
today." It's quick to relieve and the
lt Is worth. On exhibit at Whlt-son'- s
surest cure for weak or sore lungs,
Music store, 124 South Sechemorrhages, coughs and colds, bronond street, Albuquerque.
bron-chlchitis, la grippe, asthma and all
honey, 10
SALE Extracted
$1. Trial bull
EOc and
affections.
pounds for $1.00;
can for
bottle free. Guaranteed by all dealers.
l.i.oo. Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
ADMIX ISTRATOlfS NOTK 1 '..
151-15-

Furnished

We also have Uio following
well known ranges: nouquctt,
Wonder, The Cltamplon, for
Cool or Gasi; The Chief, Princeton, and Cheaper Ranges $15
and tip.

Por-terlie-

J. M. Sollle of the firm of Sollle A
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue,
hag obtained an auctioneer's license

for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:S0
and 7:31 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to businea nnd the
polite and easy way n which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
nn
mistake in giving Mr. Sollle their

END
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A. U. MIORTLE, M. 1).

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

Pniclh'e Limited to Tuberculosis.
10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 880
Rooms 8. 9 ami 10, State National
Hank Block.

Hours

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. CRAFT.

Real Estate Bargains.
I OR SALE

RANCHES.
ranch, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 acres, very near town, good
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
placet, nearly
all In
also good mixed orchard,
good adobe house and barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,500 cash.
6 acres, fine garden land, half in
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
Price $900.
12 acres, best garden land in this
vicinity, In high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
a,

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett lluilding,
Over O'HInily'H Drug Store.
AiHiiiitineiits Made by Mall.
Phone 744.
OPP AM) PI7PTIT.

DBS.

DENTISTS.
t

I loom

$3,000.

CITY REAL ESTATE.
New frame house, on So. Walter
t., a bargain. $1,100.
framo house, near shops,

12.

X. T. Aiinijo Hull. ling.

ee

KDMl'Xl) J. ALGER,

I.

$2,000.

I)'. S.

Office hours 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1 ::i0 to 5 p. in.
ApXliitineiitH made by mail.
Ave.
Phone

306 W. Central

.6
1.--

R.

I.

V.

Iirge

adobe house,

near shops,

4

lots, corner,

$1,400.

1'2 story brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location, $3,800.
brick, corner, east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,

7-

- rtmin

8-

- rooin

--

$7,500.

Several irood liuMiics
lots n
North First street. Get prices.
$.10,000 to loan on first class security.

LAWYERS
BRYAN

Attorney at Law.

VIADUCT

SIMS

A. MONTOYA
(inlil Ave.,

215

Albuquerque, X. M.

Office Hrt National Hank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

IS AFTER
PACKERS

th

10-1-

Business Opportunities

p.

WEST

AGENTS,
BIG MONEY
FREE
(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER,
nrlght, sparkling,
famous $5
(simulation Dramoml Ring;
brilliancy equals genuine detection
taffies experts Til's every requirement of the most 'exacting phases
the most fastidious at only
wtri.
tne cost of the real diamond.
Aii a means of introducing this marPHYSICIANS
scintillating
velous and wonderful
gem, and securing
as many new
friends as quickly as possible, v.e
Olfl.-Phone 6S7.
ore making a special Inducement for
IScslilciice IMltt Tc. Tijcrns.
the new year. We want you to wear
this beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
. M. to
Hours: l
12 A. M.: 2 to 4 of Man's Handicraft,
thi simulation
7
1'. SI.;
to 8 I. M.; Sundays
sparkles with all the beauty,
that
n:M) to 10:39 A. M.
and flashes with all the lire of the
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
WAI.TF.lt W. SMITH, M. I.
show It to your friends nnd take orders for us, as it sells itself eellf
8
Grand Building
at sight and makes 100 per cent
Third and Central
prollt for you, absolutely without effort on your part. We want good,
Practice limited. Hernias, Diseases honest, representatives
everywhere
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum in every locality, city
or country, in
Genito-Crinar- y
disease.
act. in every country throughout the
Albuquerque, X. SI.
world, both men and wonn n, young
and old, who will not sell or pawn
SOIjOMOX L. IIURTOX, M. I).
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds
under the pretense that they are genPhysician and Surgeon.
uine gems as such action pometlmes
li ads to trouble or
embarrassment.
Residence, BIO South Walter Street. If you want a Simulation diamond, u
Phone. 10:t0. Office, 9 Burnett
substitute
for the genuine don't
Building. Phone, 617.
wait act today, m this advertisement may not appear again first
come, flrstv served. For free samtie
IRS. lUtONSON & IIRONSOX.
effer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
Homeopathic Physicians and Surgeons or scarf (stick) pin, address
THE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
Over Vn mi's Drug Store.
Glrard Building.
Chicago.
Office 628; Residence 1052
Mention this paper.

m

up-to-

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

The District Attorney

Gather-In-

g

Evidence to Convict
Some cf the

DIRECT I'ROM THE MINE TO
YOCR BIN CALMP EGG. SI.25;
Aldi COAL. 1IAIIN CO. PHONE 01.

Finns.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 30. Jail
sentences and fines ror some nigh up
t.c mliers of the beet trust are what
will result frunt the activities of United States Attorney .Sims In Chicago.
Evldcnc- is now being presented to
the grand Jury there which, when
made public, will be found quite
startling.
The Cnic.igo cases tire the result
of investigations made by the interstate commerce Liimmlasion. Agents
of the commi."l,'ii br.ve been gathering evidence f"r
time, and it is
now
"la the principal case
.ig;;in.-- t
the CHcago packers will be
f ir vi liitions of the rate law In the
riving and taking of secret rebates.
Evidence will also bo brought before
the court, throwing light on the manner in w hlch tho beef packers conspire to regulate and manipulate
prices of live stock.
The most startling disclosures In
Chicago Is the revelation that the
packers huve been keeping duplicate
bonks.
It is now learnod tlwU the
bonks which Mr. Garfield examined
when commissioner of corporations,
and on which he based his famous
report on the beef puck Ing Industry,
were the public and what might be
culled virtuous set of books bept by
the packers. Another set entirely cs- eaped by him. This set has been cap-- !
turtd by the agents of the Interstate
commerce commission, and Its entries
fire now being explained to the Chi
rago grand jury.
It was not any easy manner for
government to secure possession
ti!
of these secret bonks, and after they
iihj ueen locaieu nnq ine uisiriei ai
tnrney's office had been informed as
t" what accountants were Issued to
requiring
Ketiier with orders
that
these books be delivered to the disattorney.
subpoenas
These
and
trict
orders were prepared with great secrecy, and were served simultaneously, taking the packers entirely by surprise. Detectives at tho sumo time
were stationed at the packers offices
to prevent any destruction or hiding
of the books and papers desired.. The
luckeM refused for several hours to
fclve up the bonks, and only did so
utter Mr. Sims hud informed tho officials .if the Nelson Morris Co. that
they would be Jailed for contempt
forthwith unless they obeyed the
of the court. This brought up an
express wagon loaded with books
from the stock yards to the district

State of onto, city or Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the tlrm or t J.
Cheney t Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and Btnte aforesaid, and that said Mrra will pay the
sum of ONE hUNUKUU
iui,l,Aua
for each and every case of Catarrn
that cannot be cured by the use of
Hull's Catarrh Cure.
FKANK. J. CHKNKY.
Bworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this Ctn day of December, A. D., 1S86.
A. W. OLKA80N,
enl.)
Notary Publlo.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
anu acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bend for
testimonials free.
F. J. t'HBNKT ft CO., ToltdO, O.
Hold by druggists, 7&c.
Take Halls Family Pills for eonstl
pation.
o

TRESPASS NOTICE.
Warning Is hiTeby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Rancho
de San, Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Itlo Grande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards In width.
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ.
- CARLO) ARM
I JO.
CARLOS

11.

i:.

The Pure Food Law.
Secretary Wilson say3, "one of the
objects of the law Is to Inform the
onsumer of the presence of certain
tarmful drugs In medicines." The law
requires that the amount of chloroform, opium, morphine and other
lablt forming drugs be stated on the
obcl of each bottle. The manufacturer
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their remedy did not contain
any of these
liugs and the truth of thU claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem is made on tho label. This remedy Is not only one of the safest but
one of the best In use for coughs and
Hdds. Its value haa been proven be
yond question during the many years
It has been In general use. For sale
y all druggists.

or-i'- er

N.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OK

Attorney at I.uw.

M

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Office, Cromwell Mock.

To Whom It May Concern:
You are hereby notified that I have

AlhiKjiiuque,

AGENTS

been appointed administrator under
Agents make $G a day;
the will of Florence Anderson, de- WANTE1
seven faeit sellers; big new illustratceased, and all persons are hereby
ed catalogue
and samples free.
to pay to me all and any av
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3U68,
counts due to eald estate, and to preHuston, Mass.
sent to me any and all accounts
A g. i its to bell our ine .if
against said estate, within the time W ANT E
cigatw with a new patent
cigar
required bv law.
lighter. ("an also be tallied as a
LEON BORDEN A V E
line Addre,.. Crown t'jgar Co.,
Admini.strater.
Milwaukee, Wis.
,K
feel
or
well,
well
ik
eat
I'ati't
WANTED An energetic- educated
well wilh Impure blooj feeding your
man
to
New
sell
the
International
body. Keep the blood pur,, with Bur- Encyclopaedia
New
in
Mexico;
cinck Wood Hitters. K.it simply, take
splendid opening; state age, presyou
will
exercise, keep clean and
ent employment and give referenhave long life.
Mead
ces. Dodd.
and company.
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
NOTICE roil PUULICATIOV
AGENTS"
MA LEO R FE MALE, "can
U. S.
make all kinds of money selling
Department of the Interior,
my
Pongee Swiss
Land Office at Santa Fe. New MexEmbroidered
Waist Patterns End Silk Shawls.
ico. Nov. 24. mt.
Big mone; for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph Cluck.
Notice is hereby given that Fran-cisc- o
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
Trujillo of Bernalillo County,
who, on Feb. 1, l'.06, made horae-..tea- .l WRITE and, we will explain how v..- entry serial No. 07.16S, No. I.
pay any mtn $85 per month and all
S;!6, for NK'i, section 24. township
traveling expenses to take orders
11 north, range 6 east, X. M. P.
for portrait!. Experience unnecessary. This (Vfer made by the greatha.s filed notice of intention to
est portrait house In the world.
proof, to
make final
Write nowt before It Is too late.
claim to the land above described,
R. D. Mart.. Dept. X20. Chicago.
before H. W. S. Otero, V. S. Court
'ommlssioner at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1909,
FOUND
LOST
Claimant names as witnesses:
"Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales, LOST Watch fob; black silk ribbon
Donactano Gutierrez, Filomeno
with Knt!i.--h lie If sovereign of 1S4
attached; keepsake. Finder please reall of Sin Pedro, X. M.
.MAX I' EL K. OTERO,
turn to L. B. Putney's store and reRegister.
ceive rswara.

IUA

New Mexico.

Cancer Cured
Pain--

Ho

Pay Until Cured

no-tif- td

1

,

Attorney at Law.

Ijind Pntentu, Copvu rights.
Caveat. Letter Patents, Trade
Murk".

Office,

7

c.

DDISOV

M

UESOIJRCKS
Leans and DSvunts
l'.onds and n!e r Securities
Ileal Estate

West Cold Ave.

Furniture

ami Kixtvinti
Cash mid Due f;nm c'lu'r

ARCHITECT
v. w.

spp.xcnit

Hp:Ul Paid
.Surplus and
i

rdiitcct.
1221

South Walter St.

Phone nllt

INSURANCE
IiiMinincc.

Rooms

and

I."

-

14. (

.

isitj Suli.ii
Time Cl'l tiltea '
Di p

romucll ML.
vv

Mevli

secretary
JI7

v

i

5,00D.).')

llnnki.

S83,!)90.:U

tl. 331. 062

I.IAnil.ITIKS
.

I

Muliiul Building Association
W'ivi Cruu-uAvenue

if
W.

I

:i

1

tn Cheek
of DeDO.lt

'

i' In.

M

.10. 000. 00
60,015..';o

434.05C.37
1,331,063

r,S

s.

I'lO'l.

1.

i:. WALKER

Tire

a,

s

IO.OOO.'iO

12,000.0')

I,
S.
Vice President and Cashier f the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledf
and belief.
W. 3. STRICKLE R,
Vie.-president and Cannier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of January,
v

.

t

920,071 Vj

I

1

u

i

Ileal Estate, Notary
Public.

Albiiqui iqnc

Iji
l':o!iu

.

Territi.iy nf New

H. A. SLEYSTPR

.

Buen-abent-

I.

R. M.

M

Not--

rrei

t

At,..t-

SOLOMON' I.T'N'A.
J. C. HALT) RIDGE
W. J. JOIfN'SOM.

E
y

J

R

ITT,

Public.

The Clt!?..'n l not rent
hnrrtcclly, but tli'inmph-l- y
so that all mlvrrtlse-mrn- ts
rooelve their shore
of ottrntlon. It presents
the store npws a little
aheiul, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a KlKipplng tour
for the ncit morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen
they know their adverliet-aa.s-

tisements arc seen anil
rend nt the homes In the
evening, ami If tliey are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad Iuih accomplished Its
inlshion.

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

The Citizen employs a
mnn wlKise business It la
to look after your advertising .wuuts.
He will
write your eopy If you
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The Citizen? Your
are, and are
prolltlng by It. Do you
think conservative btud-lie- s
men are pcudlng
money where they are
not getting result'.? Get
In the swim and watcb
your business grow.
com-petlto- rs

I

usliiiijfton,

Attorney at Low

Mer-tidia-

and

la ins

V.

TIIOS. K. I).

CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

FREE BOOK

At the Close of Business January 4 "J 909

Pciimoiik.

36 F Street X.

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
-

OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.

M. BOND

Because The Cltl.en Is a
homo paper. It Is either
delivered by rnrrlrr at
the house or li tarried
homo by I lie business
tnnn when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
TIIERK. A mnrnftig paper Is usually earried
down town by I lie head
of the family and hurriedly read.

o

"My child was burned
terribly
about tho face, neck and chest. I
applied Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
Oil.
The pain ceased and the child sank
Into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M.
Hanson. Hamburg. N. Y.

Without Knife or

DOBSOX

.

Why

CHAVEZ.

ul

60-l-

Some
Reasons

$1000

I WILL GIVE

IF I FAIL TO CURE

ANT CANCER I TREAT BEFORE IT
rOISONS DEEP GLANDS
Withont Knlle r Pidn, at Half Prlc for so Any;
Not
ilollur utM-- .l
l'ii't until t'tireU. Abftotut
tiuarnntec. M yenra' experU-oce- .
ttOTMEl AND DAUGHTER CURED Of S
BSEAST CANCERS
Dr. CtiHmly eurl a lartre cancef
tn uiy lrHt at mv h rutj In ltt.
Two ear b fore 1 tit be i lire I u.f
f larifH turner
la ea'ti
rmthr
t.rt Ht. W Imvtj Nith Imii 'titir!
ince. Mntti r a:il I t
Weil ever
irether know f at leaat titty of hla
I r.
curaa.
alrnont r cilnu uh'iij llvt-mid we will
iived our
t iiHiiilt-rlte to anyoiiu wantingim-n-liifraiauuii about fci
WuU'lerful I'ainlfr tr'iii
Yallejo, Ca!.
Mrs. Arthur Uuliu-heLUCKY" BALDWIN CURED OF 3 CANCERS
to
It irtve no resit
:ty M lb wri-tlHt Dr. a. II.
Cbatnlcy curi-i- l u liir' crvnc-- r lit
'
ixjv hp urn! two iu my inr :ii. i
fca-ummI iUi r tiot t'.r an X IUV

vi'h

It"--

i

In--

irjum-iii-

,

caiirerri
Kfll oter
t

f. wr.t111

feu--

"Ut

b

c.i.t

li.

y'a

I brt

K.

t
A
f r tiik r.ort.
CiMcti
t)i.HJi'M every c
Mf'r-- M
PS. AN!) MSS. LI?. CU.iMtEY
1
. Lo Alleles. Col.
wU.lc
0 747 S.

i

ii.n.-r-

j'di

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

wtu

it j
tj..3 ii.
v be J
J. JuMuu , Arc a til , Cal.
pri'ilft?
ok tn Cinr ra
u--

a:il

N

ta

in

Albuquerque

rj

STHUV.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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MALOY'S

a&sWEST Central Avej)

WIND UP SALE

tiii: '.my

cut to

i

must be randy that Is pure ami
Kimle nml well flavor. We make
sell the required article, and she
be sure to like It and thank you

tight

i

will

for

our
AssOKTKI) KINDS AND l'LAVOHS
parked In pretty boxes from one to
five pounds at ! per pound. Just tha
thing for an Informal gift.

Nrtli

$1-2-

--

$2.75
$3.00

John 3. Beaven
S02 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PHONE 4

1

BANK of COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS A MO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W,' S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

D.

K.B.Selleks,

I. o.

Jesse l'Yenck, Oak.

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Fancy vests, washable, at the Hub.
M. ('. Stow art was herp, jester Jay
from Carlsbad.
K. V. 1'hillpps is a visitor in the
t My from Artesia.
Fresh smoked sense breasts and
hams at the .San .lose Market.
St. John's rhurch choir for ven-timeeting at the church toniKht at
'
o'clock.
denuinc Hazor Hack Hams direct
from Virginia at the San Jose

R

U. S. Sims, receiv. r for the I'nlted
States land office at I.as Cruces, Is In
the city on a short business visit.
(leorge H. lirown, maniiKer of the
Uaneh Supply ronipany at Magda- lcna, Is In the city attending to busi

V. Pres.

J.C.Kloih.nov, Sec.

Whitney Company

VtfSmlesaleHardware
Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Men's Hats!

ness matt' rn.
(Icorge V. Hani mi. arrive, In the
ity last evening- from Klot:i, X. M..
t ii (1 will remain In the city for a fewdays on business,
Free turkey lunch at Oxford r.uffet
Saturday, it to 12 p. m.
I. K. MeMnhon trainmnsTer or the
N't-Mexico division of the Santa Fe.
was in the city yesterday attending
lo business matters.
Father Mandalui will preach to
morrow evening on ery Important
subjects. "The Kthical Aypeet of
Capital Punishment."
V. A. Lineau assistant superinten
dent of the territorial insurance de
partment, arrived in the city last
night from n cotid reuee with local
mill visiting insurance men.
Attorney J. C Fitch, of Socorro, ART EXHIBIT AT THE
in the city hobnoblng with local
Mr.
Democratic politicians.
Fitch
WOMAN'S CLUB
was chairman of the Democratic cen
tral committee last campaign.
Mrs. Jeanette Havies WYlvart will
Miss Klizabeth C.ill.ert, of SOI West hold an exhibit of
d
china
Tljeras. will Informally entertain ai and wat.-colors at the Woman's
number of friends at her home this lub buildiii'.: on the afternoon and
evening. A musicul progiam is to be (Miliums of February '.' and 3. The
the feature of the evening. Itefresh- - xhibit will be entirely the work of
ments will be Bcrved.
l.er ow n ban Is, and will display the
K. Z. Uoss, of the Hluewati'r l)e- ci
f In r talent and artistic tems
company
elopment
in perament, especially the Schunique
with ulT.ci
this city, accompanied by his wife, wii re. s .iiiethintf new In china palnt-in.returned to the city yesterday after
similar to the Itoyal Copenhatinting, re- en extended visit in Chicago, Kansas, gen, in il. lie ite
City and other eastern cities.
c
clevi r manipulation. Amonu
J. R. Gauger, chief agriculturalist the water colors are reproductions of
( f the Holly Sugar company, arrived
the Shuinacher paintings, beautiful
tinted
the city last evening from Koeky landscapes and delicately
Ford, Colo., too late however, to at- - flowers. Mrs, Welvurt has studied
tend the meeting of the sugar' under the lust masters at home and
broad, and her exhibit will no doubt
beet growers yesterday afternoon.
highly appreciated by local art
Ion't forget the turkey lunch- - at. lo
will be sob! at prithe Oxford liuffct Saturday, 9 to 12, b. vers.sab- Articles
during the exhibit.
vate
111.
Mrs. J. U. Scott i. who for the past
or Titr.i.s.
few months has been visiting In the
I will have a car load of large
fine
rest Is expected to arrive on the street and lawn trees from the J'ho,-n- lx
limited today. Mrs. Scotti has been
Nursery. 111. As this quantity Is
isltmg with her mother, In St. Marie, more than
will sell some of
need
Mo., and also it sister in Cape (Jlrar- - them at cost.
Tiny come through
01 1111,
Mo.
much better In car lots than local
Mr. Ralph Halloran arrived yes and a large j.er cent of them ought
M. P. ST AM M
terday from Berkeley, California, and to
hand-painte-

y

1

ncm?ociociocmrcmoBCcmomc
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WHKX YOU UUY CUT CLASS ASK FOR

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
We have both makes. Our stock is
low in plain figures.
Ve will give a
to reduce stock.

We are exclusive agents in
this city for

The Leading

Jeweler

John B. Stetson's
Special Derby, Price

$KX,

bow

I

styles are now on sale. The stylish
hat for dressy men, price $5.00.
New spring goods are arriving
Watch our windows for nobby
clothing.

122 S. Second

FPDITT
L.IV1
I

V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

$.KK, now

lllue IVont. I'lioiie 789.

1

Victor, Oak.

1

Victor, Oak,

1

Schaff liros, $15t, now

$375, now

$275.00
$325, now

1

Estey,

$500, now

(Continued

$450.00
1

BaehiiKin,

$W,

t v yx
hi

I

lltJ

""

r iti vox

WHITE VACCNS
x

PATTFDS0N
I ft I I LlVJvlt
TELERHONF 97

.

.

xr rxtlCXXXH.t

Tse

One.)

an
ct to amend section 2, chapter 45.
law's of 1:017, an act referring to the
class ficatioii uf counties and fixing
silaiiin of certain county officials,
referred to the committee on judiciary.
House mil Xo. 4, by Walters, an
net delining a lawful fence. Ueferre-- l
to the committee on territorial affairs
upon request of the introducer.
House Kill Xo. 5., by Walters, an
act cl iHslfylng employes of the House
and oroviding compensation thereof.
It"fem d to the committee on finance.
House Bill No. 6, by Walters, an
act to provide for the collection of
poll tax and prescribing the duties of
certain officials. Referred to the committee mi education.
Houe 151 II Xo. 57, by Walters, an
act amending section 1, chapter 33,
laws of 1903, creating the Twelfth
disrtict. for ilistrlct attorney purposes.
Referred to the committee on education.
Council Hill Xo. 4, by Mechem, to
validate the intended Incorporation
of cities and Incorporated towns and
contracts already made thereunder,
ami passed by the Council, was referred to the committee on corporations.
Council IH11 Xo. 1, by Hanlev, to
reimburse citizens ot Albuquerque for
advancing $13,000 to complete the
National Ouard armory in that city
and which has passed the Council.
was referred to the committee on
finance.
Council Joint Resolution No. 9, by
Prince, providing for an expenditure
of not more than $750 for copies of
the official souvenir of the Irrigation
Congress to be sent to members of
Congress, and which passed the
' uncn. was reierreu to ine coiiiniu- l" on "nance.

Ptirtlen interested in buying for
ctish only have an opportunity to
secure the bargain for
they have been waiting.

which

To you who have no piano in
your home we say

Investigate Now

LEARNARD &
LINDEMANN
206 West Gold Avenue
KSTA15LISHEI.)

from

i

One of the Special Features of
sale w ill be tlie TKUMS we w ill
tjuote to trustworthy people.

19(1(1

'tiik iiiuvr oi'Fi:iti;."

Frmii the Seattle Sunday Times, Jan.
1909.
On the

reviewing
desk:
Kditor
Nicholl Klison has written
other
books,
Blossoming of the
"The
rememWaste" being particularly
bered, but her latest story, "The
Kurnt Offering," Is worth Its weight
in gold it It can teach the lesson It
is meant lo carry
The book
if one of the strongest lessons the
reading public has ever been given.
If it could be spread through this
country where
has
tuberculosis
eta illicit so many victims, the Impres- s.on at ii' ai i v .kt..U
ii ii I, .1...
tile author has
given so well, would grip men and
women and wake them to the real- Kodak Developing and Finishing
ity that they can stop this dreaded
Personal Attention Given
death or increaso Its fearfulness. as
they choose. The Broadway Publishto All Work.
ing Co., 825 Broadway. Xew York.
Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
$1 23 postpaid.
j

HERE

io

FEBRUARY

.Musical
Organization
I'lidcr Auspice- - of
.loluis t.llild.
I
The Schubert Symphony club will J
appear in Albuqiurnue at the Klks'
theatre under the auspices of the
ladies of the Ouild of St. John's J
church. This h'mh class musical com-- !
ibnation Is well known throughout;
the country and many In this city,
who have heard it often are looking)
lorward with pleasure to Its coining,
The company is assiste .1 by a most
talented violinist and a readi r of the
highest order.

psar

Richelieu Grocery

!!. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Mitteuccl Bros.
rhone

SPECIALS
Kaucli csrgs, per doi
Case cksp, per loa

Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour pickles, pt qt
Green Olives, pr qt
Cliow Chow, pr qt

LIVEKY
Ji-J- j

ad

TEA

Nothing Put Up that
Is Better

Try a package and

We have pleased v,h groceries Try us with your
next meat order.

West Gold

Be Convinced

SKINNER'S

Ave.

205 South First Street

Phone 235

I

Coal CoRe Wood

Wast

Sllvr Avrou

Albuquorqut,

N. M,

liMOX

t0Sl,

m

A XT)

WOOD.

KVT, S4 25.

We'll Please or Bust
iih-1- !

Buy iviiiiiMailloii

AZTEC FUEL CO.

I i

m

HLOCK

t'i:i(
K)I.

MILL AM) FACTOKY
I.I'M P, S5.50.

We will

$2.00 Readings (or $1.00
$1.00 Readings for 50c
i

.VMKItlC.VX

IX) AI,
AI.I, I.KXGTIIS

will give

ni. to 12 in.

"GOLDEN GATE"

Richelieu Canned Goods
Richelieu Blend Coffee
Nothing Better

Celebrated Clairvoyant and Palmist

9

SOc

Sweot oranges, all gizen, per
box
$3.75
All Kinds of lYcsh Meat and
Groceries.
Ixt Us Have a TtIivI Order.
622-62- 1
W. Tljeras.

v

nouns j lp

10c
tOc

Sealed Packages
25c and 30c

MADAME HALLE

boarding stabli

ISo

Meats

FOR TWO DAYS MORE

Hi

40c

..85c

Fresh Groceries and

swastika stick pin set with
arls In or near the Golden Rule.
Please return to this office.

1

51

In bulk 60c, 75c and
$1.00 per pound
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1.

Champion Grocery Co.:

and Market

A

l!

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

ji

i

J

strut

Lady Assistant

HLSER'S

Weil Kiioimi
lo
SI.

n second

TRY

11
i

i

KOOMS

liraot

1H

and

Hlily:.

2'2

J

R. B. Patten

Mr

Hawley on the Corner

SCHUBERT CLUB

THE

XXJt--v.

xxxx

i

on judiciary.
House Hill Xo. 33. by Walters,

now

$260.00

LOST

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

45c
:r.o
.35c
.

Strong Brothers

THt LEGISLATURE

$300.00

TOO IiATK TO CLASSIFY.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
tiCALLiiiM

8c
21c

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

'

11KST

I

.

$235.00

Albuquerque.

WJfX)UCXXjCXXC00(XXX)OCXXXXXX) JLWULXXXXKXXXXXXXXXX

.

ISIMON
STERN
t

$240.00

DRUG Co.
The WILLIAMS
.ciiue.
West Central

.

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90e now....
20 doz assorted shlrU worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now.

avenue.

117

Men's black and tan hose, worth irr, n.
Men's fancy hose, worth 3T,e, now
doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

uii.l Ki t tiie
Buy our shoe uolir-h.-- s
best. We handl only such brands as
have been on the market for years
and Riven absolute satisfaction. They
will not only improve the looks of
your shoes but will mako them wear
longer. 10, 15 and 25c packages. C.
May's Shoe Store, ait West Central

shows tlmt our nietlNxIs mi l facilities are bo'oiiiliig better known
and appreciated. We lime l".IKI'.l'. Kl '.t.ISlI lil U) men for this
MOST CAKE-- I
important
nili. He 1:1 :sl' M'IM.l AXCTS AXI
I I.I.V M l KCI I P SiOlK.

I

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

10

:

In our Boy's Department, we offer some particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,

now

$H0(

t

Every piece marked very
per cent discount on these goods

lare.

Our Increasing Prescription Business

Youman's New Spring

119 W. Gold

Oliver, Maliopauy,

1

1

I

!

Starr, Mahotranv,

o,

cki.oi

North 1st Street

now

$250.00

remain here several days the
N.
guest of his daughter, Mrs. (
Marron. Mr. llaloran Is an old
anil is
cient tit AlbuiiueroinKnown here.
Father Tomassin!. or San Felipe
(hurili. today received a cablegram
stating that none of his r latives had
l.i en killed In the
earthquake in
southern Italy. They resided at Iteg-gione of the cities destroyed but
n rtunately all scaped.
All trains frion the east due here
a.- -t
night were late. X". 1 and Xo. DfJ
tame In early this morning, and Xo.
reache,) here at
o'clock this nft-- i
moon. Cold weather and a snow
storm In Kansas and Colorado are
lo have been the cause of delay. The
l initi d due at noon,
was expected ut
4::iii this afternoon.
.Manager Spot Moore will present
an orchestra tonight which should
prove a strong drawing card at the
Colombo theatre. Mrs. Klsie Smith
i.ml Mrs. Hani. m will play mandolins.
Mr. Krnest HcrthoM. violin, and Miss
Jennie Craig, the piano, all of whom
are well known musicians of more
than ordinary talent. Little Alice
The
Iirummoiid will sink, a solo.
will be up to the
I icturi s tonight
usual standard.
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. J. W.
Hail, of Sin Xm-lFirst street, entertained at a thimble party In honor
ot Miss Mary Teller of 1002 North
The house was arSecond street.
d in red and green,
tistically dorm-ntbeing the principal decwere
oration. Dainty refreshments
served. The guests were Mrs. T. W.
Telfer. Mr. S. H Xewcombcr, Mrs.
Hyde, Mrs. C.
A. K. Walker. Mrs
Holmes, Mrs. F.dward Cox. Miss Mary
T.ll'ir. Miss Klizabeth Telfer. Miss
Walker.
Helen Telfer, Miss
Miss Louise Kaster and Miss Kdlth
Walker.
V

$250,

$360.00

will

i

DO

$165.00

oO(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

olue-Ki-a-

Mail Orders Solicited.

Olicron, Mahogany,

:

$17.80
SI 1.00
$10.50

100 doz
50 doa

$100,now

i

THE

M.W. Floursov, Pres.

$420.00

MALOY'S

-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Islington, Mahogany,

$275.00

PERSONAL

2"'

Before placing your order for
We may
COAL call us up.
have a surprise for you.

1

1

S2.00

s

(.'flickering liros, Ouk,t"0,now

:
:

We also have seme big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

$325.00

1

package and be

SI.85

Shoes cut to
Shoes cut to
SIhk-cut to
Shoes cut to
Shoes cut to

E2SZE3S9HHI

I

Has no equal. Try

Schiller, Malmjrany, $IC0. now

PHONE 72

candy oo.
scinrrr
poor
of

Second

i.

half-poun-

fine
and

Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked
Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth tip to $16, marked
100
100

Pianos

tea put up in (juirter- d
pound and
packaires onlv - sealed

on mi: i.iui;.

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Partial List of Our New,
Slightly Used and Rented

A

CHASE & SANP.ORN'S
SEAL BRAND

93

$l.2. SIhkw cut to
Slioea

All we ask a tri Ths
tea will do the rct.
I.

i

MM

eduction:

PRCE

Them

TEA

Yk

!

of Winter Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
Spring is coming and they must go.
We rather sell them below cost than carry a single pair over to next season
They are first class in style and finish and we
guarantee good wear.
We still have a good assortment of styles and
sizes and can save you money. We offer:
SI.Mi
S2.23
S2.50
$;!.(o
Sll.50
$1.00

fS..

1

See and Hear

Plume 4"1.
Office, Coruer Granite ami

First

J

